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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK
Strand Theatre.
Pratt A Smith—Fish.
In baniraptey—Edwin M. Moore.
For sale-Lodging house.

IS BurriKI National Bank
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offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. We want your business.
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At tbe M. E. church next Sunday at
10.30, sermon. At 7.33, motion pictures
end lecture. Subject: “The Best Methods
of Obtaining a Living fro n tbe Farm.”
Tbe lecture will be illustrated by Hftyeeven elides.
Special music at both services.

MAILS aSCIITBD.

Pan* West—6.42 a m; 4.28, p
FaoM East—11.10 a m; 6.22 p
■

m.
m.
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I Special Prices at the |
City Market
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WEATHER
For Wot
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KLLSVtORTH
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called oat by two
one at
tbe borne of Miss Anna Hight did no
damage. Saturday, a chimney fire at Ike
bouse occupied by Louie P. Higgins brake

observations
taken at tbe power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Kiver
Power Co.. In Bllsworth.
Precipitation is
given in Inches for the twenty-four hoars
ending at midnlght.j
Weather
Precipcondition*
itatlou
Temperatare

out at

arch

degree next Tuesday

week in

Miea Leila Blackwood, central telephone
at Weal Sullivan, fell on the
sidewalk In Elleworth Saturday, near
Hancock hall, injuring heraelf severely.
One leg was badly strained, and Dr.
Woodruff, who attended her, thought
there might possibly be a slight fracture
of the small bone. She was able to return
home on the evening train.

operator

evening.

Tbe Ellsworth woman’s dab will meet
next Taeeday afternoon with Mise Alice
a. Scott.

We will sell you for CASH

—

Ellsworth'* Old—t

charch tta's week.
K. Russell and wife were oalled
Warren Saturday by the eerioaa illness
of Mrs. Russell's father.
Austin

lb.,
Tomatoes,
can,
Supurba
1
Tea.
lb.,
Oolong
2 oz. bottle T. & K. Vanilla,
1 lb. S. & P. Cr. Tartar,

*

1

Saving!

Institution

Established in 1873, offers security for
and profits on your savings.

Get the

Saving

Habit.

morrow William Lackey and
Boaemary
The by will appear In “The Man o(
Shame”. Mias Hyaom will sing Thursday
evening. Gila Hall and Bob Leonard are
on the Mil again for Friday, in “Heritage”. There will be pictures Friday
evening, inetead of the dance, as for the
past two weeka. Saturday Dustin Farnbam will appear in “Capt. Curtsey”. On
the bill for next week are Hobart Boaworth in “Fatherhood”, Monday; Paramount feature, “The Captive,” Tuesday;
and “The Campbells are
Coming” on

Begin Now.
COMlNO EVENTS.

Wednesday evening, March 8, at Unitarian vestry—Supper; 38 cents.
Wednesday evening, March 8, at Masonic ball-Sociable and dance by Irene
chapter, O. E. 8. Masons and (amiiiea invited.
Tuesday evening, March 14, at home of
Mrs. Fannie Hopkins, Church and School
streets—Supper by ladies of Methodist so-

ciety.
Friday evening, March 10, at Bayside
grange bait
Masquerade and supper,
Basket Ball Team Record.
under the suspioes of the grange. HigThe high school basket-ball team closed gins’ orchestra. II stormy, the ball will
its season with the game last Friday be held the following Monday.
Admisevening. The team bas played thirteen sion free to those in costume; others, 10
games, winning eight, and scoring 360 cents.
points against their opponents’ 208. The
Tuesday evening,|March 14, at Nicolin

Thursday.

Dorgan. Open discussion followed, on record follows:
the question, “Ought a pupil be refused
8
E. H. S. 34
Southwest Harbor
•
grading because deficient in a single
Min Viols Morris, of Orono, was the
1
66
Sullivan H. S.
suhjectT”
week-end guest of ber sister. Miss Flor21
15
Milbridge H.S.
Members of the Methodist society gave
ence Morris, St tbs “Merry Mack.”
30
21
Milbridge H.S.
.15
Mrs. T. tj. Rose a bir^hday surprine party
20
Higgins Classical Institute 11
Congratulations are In order at tbe last
were
evening.
Wednesday
Ninety
.46
28
16 Joneaport H. S.
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Smith, on
present, the ages ranging from two to
“
14
16
Orono H. S.
tbs arrival of a son, born Monday.
3
.25
A
short
musical
years.
proEvap. Peaches,
qinety-two
34
10
E. M. C. S.
Tbe bigb school basket-ball team de- gram was enjoyed and refreshments were
“
11
H. C. I.
27
1
.38
Shelled Walnuts,
feated a town team Friday evening at served. Atibleladen with many pretty
15
E. M. C. S.
27
Hancock ball by a aeon of G8 to 16.
and useful articles and two birthday cakes
Extra Fancy Barb. Molasses, .50
16
34
Dexter H. S.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mabaney, of were left as tokens of love and good fel19
Orono H. S.
16
.25
1 lb. Retresho Coffee,
Roes
Mrs.
tbe
of
h\
an
guests
expressed deep apMn, lowship.
H.,
Berlin,
16
Ellsworth A. A.
68
all
who
in
the
to
B.
B.
Whitcomb.
Mn.
1 box Navel Oranges,
2.76
preciation
participated
Mabaney’. sister,
209
380
occasion.
Total,
Total,
8. K. Whiting nturasd Monday from a
Does this interest you?
The fourth quarterly conference of the
trip to Portland, Or., where he spent a
Wrecked at Cranberry Isles.
weak with his daughter, Mn, £. t Irwin. Methodist church waa held Friday, March
A goodly
Southwest Harbor, March 8 (special)
Tbe Knights of Bt. Joseph met at tbe 3, Rev. F. Psiladino presiding.
The work of the —The schooner Edward Stewart, 366
eras present.
home of John Harrington last evening. number
was reviewed, and matters pertaintons net, built at Brawar in 1883 and
Games wen played and nfmebmente wan year
ing to the coming year talked over. B. T. now bailing from Maehiaa, struck a
served.
Bowie, in behalf of the church, spoke en- ledge at Little Cranberry island yesCol. C. r. Hurrlll, who hat been 111 of
couraging words relative to the work of terday while trying to make harbor in
tbe grip the peat two weeks, Is still conA unanimous invitation a thick anow storm. She lies' in a bard
the past year.
fined to the boose, hot will be out In a
for the pastor’s retnrq was given. It wee
I-1"
—-1:-A_'-' >
—J--^-=
position, is foil of water, and will probor
two.
da;
also voted that he ehonld have a month’s
»o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o#c
ably be a total loss. The crew was taken
Next Honda; morning the Unitarian vacation.
oft by the life-saving crew et Islesford.
minister will preach s sermon dealing
The Unitarian olnb will meet at the

Lowney Cocoa,

—

—

At the monthly meeting of the Ellsteachers’ association at the high
school building last Friday evening.
Associate Justice Arno W. King addressed
the association on school law. Music was
furnished by Misees Colpitts. Moor and
worth

There will be no meeting of tbe yonng
people's league of the Congregational

.24
.12
.25

receiver, causing alight damage;

Bayelde grange will give a masquerade
belt and supper Friday evening; if atormy,
the following Monday. Higgine’ orchestra will furnish music. The supper committee is composed of Mrs. Julia B.
Remiok, Frances Beads, Fred Smith and
William York.

Acedia chapter, &. A. M.f will work tbe

royal

The Hancock County Savings Bank

spent.

be eerved et tbe Unitarian
Supper
vestry this evening et 6.30.
Mri. Katherine Staples left Monday for
a business trip to Boston.

■ ■ ■ ■ m» ■ ■ mmninnnnnnnnn g-erwv
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Mrs. J. 8. Donovan was given a fancydress surprise party on her “sixth” birthday, Fab. 33. Among the guests wars
“Happy Hooligan”, “Mr. Asa Spades,”
“Matt” and “Jeff”, and other well-known
characters. An enjoyable evening was

will

KEARNS

were

chimney fires lest week. Thursday,

[From

a

firemen

Tbe

Boding «t Midnight TmmIsj,
March 7, 1916.

,

Union Trust Co., Ellsworth, Mo.

Congressman John A. Patera was nnable
make hia contemplated trip to Maine
last week, owing to the emergency which
arose in Congress by the President 'a demand for a vote on tne armed merchantmen resolutions.

hoar before mnil closes.

Leon E. Rowe ie opending
Boston.

E.

j

to

Registered mall should be nt postofice half

11 m
4am
forenoon afternoon
Wed
8—
34—
dear
clear
Thors 18—
30—
-01
toow^iir
fair
Frl
11—
36fair
clear
30—
Bat
19—
cloudy
cloady
Ban
17—
24fair
fair
Mon
14—
26—
clear
fair
Tore 28—
28—
snow
snow
JS
The thermometer at this station, owing. It
Is believed, to the tempering effect of the
water, averages five degrees higher than at
postoffioe square. It has a so been noted that
tbe temperature at 4 a. m. is usually two or
three degrees higher than at daylight.

P.

a few unrented boxes wb eb we offer to oar friends
patrons who wish an entirely secure place for tbe safe keeping of their valuable papers, bonds, notes, etc.
There need not be the slightest cense for any worry and
anxiety as to tbe safety of tbe contents of these boxes. They are
located in oar fire and burglar proof vault, and persons renting
them are afforded tbe same security and protection that we have
for tbe safety of our property.
No party has access to a box exoept tbe renter himself or
some other party whom be may specify.
A person’s dealing with
tbe bank in this department is strictly private, as no officer or
employee has any information concerning contents of tbe boxes.
Yearly rental is from |i np, according to size of box. We
shall be pleased to show these boxes and explain their advantages, and invite a call from all persons interested.

were two interesting papers
read at me Literature club March 6.

effect Sept. 26, 1916.

Goirg Wbst—10.40
Goiro East—6.16a

l

We have

end

“The People and tbe Theatre,” by Mias
Stockbridge, and “How War
Teacbea Economy”, by
Mias Carrie

ST BLLSWOHTH rOSTOPPICB.

Government

yearly.

of

Annie

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

under

are

Safe Deposit Boxes

Lilia Clark,
Jekyi Island, Brunswick, Ga., arrived Saturday for an exwii
tended visit
b her cousin, Miss J. A.
Thompson. She was warmly welcomed
by her many Ellsworth friends.
Miss

Harrington,
•

Departments

8trawherry plants.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.42 a m. 4.28 p m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 a
m, 6.22 p m.

2% credited monthly on checking sects ot $500 and over
4 percent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.
Both Cheek and Savings

Miss Alma Wiiaon arrived home Montbe East Maine general hospital
where she was operated upon tor appendiHer many friends are pleased to
citis.
know she is makingtapid recovery.

day from

Notice of dlssolntlon—Walker A Crabtree.
F. A. Packard—Woolens.
Lost—White kid glove.
J A Haynes—Groceries.
E G. Moore—Druggist.
Ellsworth Hardwood Co.
Merts Co.—Agents wanted.
Hancock Co. Savings Bank.

ELLSWORTH

anDtuatiuctitft.

Muonic ball this evening. All
Maeone and members of tbelr families are
invited. Music will be furnished by Higgins’ orchestra.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

to

grange ball—Dance and supper.
Monday afternoon, March 20, at Hanoock hall
Matinee Chapman concert.
Prices, 26, 35 and 60 cents.
—

March 24, at Paul ReEllsworth reunion.
hall, Boston
Tickets, 60 cents, may he obtained of any
member of tbs committee.

Friday evening,

vere

—
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Fish Fish Fish
Our market is all
expense,

equipped, and without

we can serve

Halibut.32c

you at rock-bottom
lb

salmon.20c lb
Mackeiel .18c lb

1°

with denominational activities. The adult
will discuss tha pamphlet, “Good
Men in Hell".

extra

prices,

Cod.8c lb
Haddock.He lb
Clam* .22c qt

|

x
o

f
X

Oysters.50c qt

2

we ALSO CARRY

2

BLOATERS, HALIBUT FINS,

Unitarian Memorial parlors next Monday
evening, with Mr. end Mrs. A. I. Richard-

class

TONOUES and

f

|

SOUNDS, SALT MACKEREL, Boneless Cod

An A No. I stock of Meats, Groceries,

*

host and hostess. Instead of the
’’Police Court”, as the subject previously
announced, the club will take up the city
election and city meeting, as supplementary to its study of parliamentary law.
The subject will be taken up in the following order: The democratic and republican caucuses; city election; inauguration
of mayor; organisation of city board; business session.

Tuesday evening.
Howard H. Adams, of Boston, was here
Sunday to attend tbe funeral of hia aunt,
Misa Lacy A. Adams. He returned to
Boeton Monday night.
There will be a dance and sapper at
Nicolin grange hall Toeeday evening,
March 14. The grange is also arranging
^or a May ball May 1.

Mrs.

UbfifitlffllUBlii

ns

Bo gnat hss been the demand we
have been obliged to duplicate oar
original order several times.

SON

--INSURANCE-- A NEW OFFER
Representing soma of tbs leadidg companlss
Meaty

_

to Laadsa

fasproted,

of this

Prsiadbc ted Estate.

and foriegn countries
EstsMIrted I NT.

Good Men In Hell
3*

david

friends
line of Mackinaw* direct

W®

Prte booklet

SEND POSTAL TO

factory, *uldohe»p«f an KINDS

J. w. Tiefcte,

Omarth. IUh

charm-

Willie C Hodgkins, a native of Ellsworth, died last Friday at hie home on
the Eagle lets road, Bar Harbor, after an
illness of Several yean of spinal trouble.
He waa in the lixty-eigbtb year of his
age. Deceased was a eon of l he late joaeph
Hodgkin, of Ellsworth, and bad resided
in Bar Harbor mors than twenty years,
working at his trade as a carpenter. He
waa a mem bar of Ujok lodge, 1.0.0 F.,
and of the encampment at Bat Harbor.
He leaves a widow, one son, Winfield, 'a
daughter, Mis. Albert H. Hodgkins, and a
brother, Bert It. Hodgkin, of Bar Harbor.
Tba body will be. brought to Ellsworth'ip
the spring tor interment.

M WATEB

&
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shaded in crimson. At 11.30 o’clock a
collation was served, after which dancing
The color scheme of red
wee resumed.
and white was carried oat In the ices and
were
attractive
confections, and there
favors tor the guests.-Baltimore Star.

| Our Dinner Set Offer
PRATT & SMITH,
|
*°*o*o»oaooooooooo»oo<»ooooo»oao»ooooo»o»ooooo*ooo*g» Has Proven Popular
C. C. BURRILL

Charles A. Hanscom gave

ingly-arranged leap-year dance Tuesday
evening, (Feb. 2B) in the dining-room at
the Mt. Royal, in honor of her house

The junior olees of the high school is guests. Congressmen and Mrs. J. A. Peters.
The guests numbered about seventyarranging for a play and dance to be pre- five, and included the married friends of
sented at Hancock hall Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Hanscom sod some of the
The decorations
Me; S. Higgins’ orchestra will fnrnish younger contingent.
consisted of quantities of red and white
music.
aad
and
the ligbte were
palms,
tulips

Trade Hera and Gat Year Goods All in One Market

coupon given with every 2Se
purchase— two coupons with every
2So purchase of Bexall Goode.
Una

$10 Dinner Set
for

$2.88 and 20 coupons
!

E. G. MOORE, Druggist,
Cor.

Opposite

F. 0-,

The Maxell Store

HUBBARD
cy&zts^Oaps

son as

The ladiee of tbe Methodist society will
supper at the home of Mrs. Fannie
llopkins, Church and School streets, next

serve

| ^Ignechspter^O^E^a^wiUgiTe^asocU-

Flour and Grain

DINNER.

REUNION

LAMSON

The Strand offers a planing bill for tin
coming week. To-night, in addition to*
tba serial “The Broken Coin”, there will
be a two-reel drama by Ella Hall and Bob |
Leonard, and the animated weekly. To-

Ellsworth

Folks

In

Boston

Feast

Together.
A jolly
Boston, Msrch 6 (special)
party of former Ellsworth residents gathered at the Brunswick Friday evening lor
the annual dinner and “get-together”.

i-

—

While the attendance was not as large as
in former years, the enthusiasm of those
present made up for lack of numbers.
After the dinner, speeches were in order,
and Qeorge P. Woodward kept the party
in good humor with stories and happenings of days gone by.
Those present were Stetson Foster and
wife, Eraatus F. Bedinan and wife, Lyman
L. Lord and wife, Howard H. Adams and
wife, Fred L. Davis BDd wife, Walter 1*
Smith and wife, Oliver L. Anderson and
wife, Mrs. Cordelia Dollard Lowell, Mrs.
Fred H. Kendrick, Mre. Helen M. Tripp,
Mrs. Mattie B. Harnman, Miss Ella F.
Jordan, Mias Alice S. Adams, Qeorge P.
Woodward, A. S. Clement.

Solo Bv
Smith & Head

FILMSyour No. 2 Brownie films
Prints, 3c each.
Other sizes -0 exposure, 15c, 12 ex.
Will

develop

for lOc

posure, 20c. Prints, 5c each, 50c
per doz. Post cards same rate.

Films and Prints returned the day after
received.

Stanwood’s Photo Car,
JONESPORT,

ME.

a

Wood Wanted
./.

We ore in

the market for
White Birek, Yellow Birch,
Bock

Good

quality

Maple, also Poplar.
prices, according ii?
of stock.

Please call

at our office or address

Granite and
Marble Work
Orders

promptly filled for

Cemetery Work.
parried.

Stock
Estimates Submittal

W. JORDAN,
Ellsworth HaiHwood Co. L.
ERANKT.IN ST., EM.SWORTH

SUNDAYSCHOOL

SPITED

If Motto:

Lesson XL—First Quarter, For
March 12, 1916.

ST

"

HUSBAND SAVED For the Children
HIS WIFE

»0!«T SAMS"

* Helpful

end Hopeful.

Two PlaymatM Out Having Fun on Roilor Skatoa.

Tbe purposes of ibis column are auccine y
1
Mated in tbe title and motto-lt la for the mut
oencHt, and alma to tie helpful and hop’full
Being f«r the common good, it la for the com
non use-a public at rvant, a pu veyor of In
formation ami suggestion, a medium for the In
II thl* capacity ^t aotlclla
terc.hangt* ot Idea*

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

eommantcailoe.a.

and

Stopped Most Terrible Suffering by Getting Her Lydia
EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Itssucres-dependslargely

Text of the Lesson, Hob. xi, 32, to xii, on the support given it in thl* re-peel Co n2—Memory Versos, xii, 1, 2—Goldon musics'lone* n uxt lie signed, but the name of
writer will not l»« prl ted except ny p rmladon.
Text, Heb. xii, 1, 2—Commentary Pro- J
Communications will he subject t** appto*al or
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
rejection b> the ed tor of ih» column, **ut none
Add res*
without eo«*d rea-on
This lesson on the heroes and mar- will be rejected
all communication* to
was
of
faith
suggested
probably
tyrs
Tiik Amkkicap,
to the committee by the previous 1<"*hll-worth. Me.
j
son on the death of Stephen. If a word j
or phrase gives the key to a chapter or !
ONLY A DAD.
portion this is certainly the "faith* j
chapter of the Bible, for the word is Only a dad, with a tired face
looming home from the dally race.
found twenty-four times in this chap
Bringing little of gold or fame
ter. But we must look at chapter x. 38.
To show how well he has played the game.
for the reason why of this chapter.
But giad in hia heart that hi* owu rejoice
“The just shall live by faith.” a sen
To see hint come and to bear his voice.
tonce quoted three times in the New
brood of four.
Testament, the other two places in»ing Only a dad of a
>

men

is

rignieousues*

the kind that God requires and h:.<
provided fully In Christ and can lie
obtained only by faith illotn. x, 3. 4i.
Then, being saved, we must glorify
God by a righteous life, and this also
Is by fslth. for as we have received
Christ Jesus the Lord so must we walk
In Him (Col. It 6l. Faith and petien e
are the two essential things In the d.il
ly life of the believer, steadfastly be
holding the Lord Jesus. Implicitly believing His word and waiting patiently
for Hla return (Heb. vt 12. 15: x. 35-37:
xlL 1-31. Fulth Is not wbat we feel or
aee. but Is a simple trust In what the
God of Love has said of Jesus as tbe
Just Unsaved people cannot possibly
please God (Horn, vlll 8). and only by
faith and obedience can saved people
please Him. By believing Gen. L I.
with Pa. xxxtlL 6. we know bow the
world was made.
Abel believed that the only way for
a sinner to approach God was by sacri
flee and shedding of blood as taught to
his father In Gen. 111. 21. Cain did not
believe God. and therefore hla rejec
tlon by God. Enoch waa fully agreed
with God lu everything and was will
ing to beer the scoffing of the ungodly (Amos UL 3: Jude 14. 161. Nosh
believed In an approaching Judgment
and In obedience to God prepared for
It Abraham did not consider himself
nor Sarah nor seeming Impossibilities,
hot was fully persuaded that God waa
able and would do wbat He promised
(Rom. tv. 10-21). Tbe word of God
concerning things to come sustained
Isaac and Jacob and Joseph and the
parents of Moses and Moaaa himself.
The unseen heavenly city and the recompense of tbe reward were veritable raalltles to Abraham and to Moaaa.
enabling tbe one to Uve aa a stranger
and a pilgrim hem and the other to
turn his back upon all the pleasures
and treasures and prospect of prefer
ment In Egypt. Daniel feared not tbe
Hons* den. nor his friends tbe fiery fur
nace, nor David tbe giant Goliath, lie
cause to each the living God was a

glorious reality.
While many are mentioned by name
In this list of people of God. we cannot bat adore the grace which men
tkms Rahab among such as these and
even associates her with Abraham In
We wonder as we
James 11, 23-25.
read of Barak and not of Deborah, bat
_we notice the words “and others” of
verse 35 and pray for grace to be will
lng to be counted among the “others."
though not mentioned by name. The
mystery of the sufferings of the saints
we may not understand, but we ran
trust the wisdom of a God of love and
wait patiently for Him to make It
plain. This Is our faith and patience.
These all “and others” died In faith,
not having received the promises, but.
having seen them afar off. were persuaded of them and embraced them
(verses 30. 30). I believe that the believing ones before the deluge saw
more of resurrection and glory In the
cherubim within the garden of Eden
than many believers now aee. (Write
L. and K.. box 216 Harrisburg, Pa.,
for booklet on the cherubim.)
That
they without as should not be made
perfect seems to me to Indicate that
they, with us. are waiting for the man
I Testation of the Sons of God in our
resurrection bodies (verse 40: Rom
vllL 10-21).
In the opening verses of chapter xll
we are told that even our Messed Lord
Himself was sustained In His sufferings by the joy set before Him. He
ever lived In the love of His Father
and in the glory of the kingdom of
which He was always speaking and
for which He Is still waiting, so Paul
prays In II These, tu. 5. that our hearts
may be directed into the love of God
and the patience of Christ (margin).
As we consider Him at the right hand
of the throne of God and remember
His promise that when He comes to
His own throne the overcomers shall
he with R1r> there (Rev. Ill 21) such
love and such glory should constrain
ns to lay aside all weights and hearting sins and lire no longer unto our
selves, but nto Him alone, for “every
one that bath this hope set on Him porifleth himself even as He la purs”
R. V.). Whatever there
(I John ill.
may be to radars hi the conflict s
thought of Him who endured so much
for us should keep us from being
weary or taint

add the word house.

very nervous

just kept drag-

M. B. FrUmOt:
Do you pappaw (be gentlemen who rend
oar column will think we ere taking adDear

on

she

1

j

And this reminds m* of the many excelGuiana ttu Ciantrr*.
lent article* in tbs reoent numbers of the
1
wish every
American Jfagasin*.
young person could rand them and make
This column Is devoted to the Orange. e»use of the practical lesson* they contain.
ecislly mi the granges of liaocock county.
men
and
women
who
are
Young
Fbeoolumu Is opeu to all grangers for the
young
about to enter any line of business, would
llscusaion of u>plcs of general Interest, and
s
And it good investmen1. of Afteen cents For report* of grange meetings. Make tetters
to purchase the March number of tbs •hurt and conure. All commnatcatioas must
be sigaed. but uames will not be printed ex*
American Jfagasin* and read the article*
sept by permission of the writer. All com- :
“Getting and Holding a Job”. “Good munications will be subject to
approval by j
Business Habits,” “The Man with tb* 1
the editor, but uooe will be rejected without
Miracle Memory,” “Believing and Doing,” !
good reason.
J
which is the story of Bum* of the Moontains. There ara other shorter
ALAMOOeOOK, BAST OBLAND, MB.
j
1 call it a wonderful issue, sod an inspireOo account ol lb* storm Fab. IS, Ala*
tion to anyone going out into life to make
mooaook grange
unable to |p**t with
a success in the businsea
world.
The Verona grange. Tbe invitation was exIfOman's Home Companion for March
tended to March 11.
haa an equally good subject, well-treated
| A communication was received from lb*
and in the earns line: “Questions parents Blat*
maatar, saying ha would be praeent
are asking every day about
their tons’ at the anniversary meeting April 16. It
|
careers.”
waa voted to have a children’s entertainment.
U«<ir Am -I Mm*ft:
During the lecturer's hour, Bay
I had forgo!ten aboat yoo wanting as to Blabdall and Beaaia Dunbar conducted a
•end la oar birthday until I taw where oee ! pop-corn ronteat, both receiving an equal
of the Meters seat here. My birthday is number of "old maid*”.
They will lorApril t
niah lisa program lor March IS.
I
am glad to knew that Irish
I
Molly, Dell
and Jessie are ail gaining.
■choodic. 4*u, mmui.
What changes we hare bad in the weather
March 2 tha third and fourth degrees
this wlaler! When I same home from Banwars cooler red.
The program consisted
gor last Thursday night there waa ao much
of a aong by Dallas Tracy and wife, readea w that It waa hard far the horse to
get
aloog. aad to-day people are oat oa wheels ing, Alios Ryder; Ubieau, Ethel aad
again. I spent a week la Bangor with Both. Deal is Clark; remarks, Mr. Colburn, of
One day 1 visited the school nad bade chance Ashland
grange.
to tee the Inside of the new high school 1
It
In
n
duo building. Thors am aid'
building.
baihbow, 2UB. hobth bboouvilab.
pnpi't and thirty tsacbers. Oae of the teach- ,
March 2, two ap; licet ions Here received.
_

j

article*.'

J

|

told mo aho did sot thlak that the
A pop-corn sale was enjoyed, proceeds to
pareau took the tolerant that they ahoald.
hhe thought lhat it would ha better if the be need for tha supper next Thursday
parents visited the school to tea what the night. It is hoped each member will rescholars were doing. Bulb said that aha waa spond to roll call on tha evening of
quite aura I wee the third one of the parents to March 18.
viait the school in her class since ehe entered
last September
I HABBOBBIDB, 478, SOUTH BBOOKSVILLB.
March 1 a tapper was aarved and games
As there wen no school Feb. B. I look Bath
nad west to Backsport Monday night and re- enjoyed. The lecturer preaented an enmained until Tuesday night, to visit n cousin joyable program.
whom I had not seen (or a long time. I eaJoyed my vieii h 11 wee glad to get home,
lamoihb. 284.
sad take np the work egeiu. I
think, after a
Tuesday’s meeting was devoted to delittle reel, we feel all the better prepared (or
gree work, refreshments and sociability.
oar work.
We have new ibings 10 thlak ol
Tha lecturer had prepared an excellent
and that gives oar miada a rest.
program on “Peace” but It had to be
Abb.
Il area fine lor yoa to bars a winter out- omitted. Next week Mr. Worden will adlug, Am, and ae like to hear ol thoaa dress the grange.

aia

bring forth fruit.
Mow I am aura soma of you will
try tbs
recipes which follow, lor they are furnished by one who is a good oook.

than

Pobx Cabs

—

One

pork, salt; poor

cop chopped 1st
over it 1 cap boiling

water, add 1 cop sugar, ft cup -|~l«girg.
1 cup chopped raisins, 1 egg, scant 4 cups

ttMaimvASi

3br Sczema
«1 MW Mo ThbHm
We O—ntu

—

Saxo Safve
!

to atop the

itehtaff end begin
the diet application nr return jroor
Bonejr. There we lots of akin moma.
_

aaacaaa.^ pamcoaera. ^

MAaSAPAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLUBHILL.
Mates paqua grange entertained Hancock Pomona March 1. About 280 were
present. In tha evening the play, “Don’t

Family,”

waa

presented.

ABBUTUa, 488, BUSBY.
March 4 tha third and fourth digress
conferred, aad a harvest tapper was
carved.
Tha lecturer pro tern, furnished
an in tares ting program.
ware

TIBW, BALIASUBT OOTB, 2*7.

tertain.
The farce, “Tommie's Wife,” wiU be
presented by Bay view grange dramatic
company at its ball on the evenings of
March 8 and 10.

an

am

form, and

going

of the

Mom

the

fsrm

product*

or

unwholeaome

food

wno

neglect,
farm

for

to

her

sigh for tbe household
city sister, and the
many superfluous things wblcb we thiuk
would make ne beppy. I aincerely wish
tbit every farm woman could have set
Mo many of
convenience*

Children who live in the city often
min much of the fun that country
youngsters enjoy. Soon as snow falls
in big towns hundreds of men are sent
out to shovel It into piles quite inconvenient for sliding downhill and snow
men. 80 city children have to plan a
bit. and one of the best loved sports la
roller skating in the parks, where as
phalt walks are good and smooth. The
picture shows Helen Maxwell, daughter of Mr. Howard Maxwell, and bet
playmate, Virginia Smathers. rollet
skating In Central park. New York,
just after the last snowstorm.
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are

blowing

than anyone

Hard on tha Proofreader.
Getting typographical errors out ef
dictionaries Is a tusk l<eslde
which
that little Augean stable affair of Her
rules was an afternoon snap.
When the Oxford edition of the
Bible
was
putdlshed the proofs were read
and reread ten times. Then a reward
of $250 waa offered to any one who
should find a typographical blunder
One was found In the first chapter of
Genesis.
Dictionary proofreading l*
even more dlfflcnlt than Bible proofreading.
There la a tradition that a man who
read proofs or the I-ord'a Prayer for
that Olford edition went Insane out of
fear lest be made a blunder In It-

Phlladelphla Ledger.

else.

However, It la a far cry from the days
when our grandmother* mad* eoft soap,
lugged water from a spring, and washed
and spun their own wool. But we, per-

What Is an Ida?
"What la an IdeT"
It la a naioral
pitfall for modem generations Kr(a
Bulwer Lyttou allowed one of bis
haps, or our daughters, may in future man charactera to aay. "It stauds thed
year* bare tbe advantage of convenience* for the ninth Ide of August." allbough
be must hare known that "Ides is a
in tbe farm kitchen.
Let a* atop and think of the things w* plural without a singular.
Why tha
hivt wblcb the city woman hasn’t. 1 can Romans called the 15tb of Man b.
y|ay.
from past experiences tbat July. October and the I3tb of
assure you
every
they are many. When tbe farm woman other mouth the Ides they do not seem
dor* ber waeblng in tbe city aba Hod* a to hare known fur certain ibeinseire*.
bundle of Some thought It meant the
sooty, grimy, ill-amalling
halfway
clothes. In piece of tbe frig rant snowy day of the month, from an Ktruscsa
basket sprinkled with tbe dew, which w* word meaning "to divide." bnt muddo Dot nlwayt appreciate, having always era
philology, dlggtug Into Sanskrit,
bad them. I once read a abort article of has suggested that It means the
bright
a farm woman wbo was discontented with
lime of the month, full mooo.- Loudon
for
the
tbe
She
mueie, Notes and Queries.
her life.
art,
longed
n id tbe beautiful
things which to ber
Olivo OIL
Tbs
made life worth living.
city, she
Spain la credited with producing mote
thought, was tbe ooiy place what* there
than three-quarters of the world's
tap
thing* war* possible. 8he eaw only the
sordid aid* of her life, with it* long, lonely ply of olive oil.

The Daley.
Did yon ever hear thd story of the
daisy which looks like a star? Once
upon a time there was a little star np
In the sky that belonged In no group of
atari at all. but just bad to wander
around by Itself all the time. Every
evening it watched the evening stat
tow the new moon over the edge of the
dark and envied It.
It heard much
talk among the other stars, some of
them of less magnitude envying those days and drudgery.
ww summer
Her natynoor ua uun e
*«oii loves a clear, roey romplntna.
of greater magnitude, and the little
Burdock Blood
Bitten ie
lor
sp rndld
lone star thought to itself that no ono boarders, aod among tbem tree a young
Inc Mood, clearing ihr On. rrsaw It even to envy It.
Down on the couple on tbeir booeymoon. They made purifying
eoand
Ctertia
dlgvsuoa. All drsg(l>u Mil
earth It looked so much easier to gel tba acquaintance of tbia woman, and
It. Price. flAS.-dde<.
into a group and have companions, so were vary extravagant in tbeir praises of
cows, (be
one day when the earth was swinging tba baaotitol scenery, tba
dfUitniannrnia.
Tbatr
over from dark to daylight the little chickens and everything about.
^
star did not try to preserve its equilib- one regret waa that they had forgotten
rium, but Just dropped down, down, tbeir earners. Now tbia woman bad ■
nntll It came to earth. It fell so fat camera she bad never learned to use,
that It fell deep down into the earth, which aba promptly offered tbem, and it
but some star seeds at Ita heart shot waa aa promptly accepted.
Tbs summer over, tba young people reup from the earth, changed through
the influence of the soil, and there turned to the city. One day name a packstood a beautiful star flower, and nev age of flolahad plot area, and, aa tba story
er is It lacking for companions of its goes, this farm woman looked at tbem
and could hardly believe her eyes. Waa
own kind.
it possible that tba brook bock of tbs bao“I Httrad MUI from dyspepsia aad
bouas was sucb a beautiful scene? Sbs U*or oomploloL 1 spent moo without
About M stakes.
rultti
1 «u cured by thru* Domes of
Every boy and girl in the west knows had behold it every day for years, and yet Dr. Doutd
KmiMlr*! Favorite Romedr
who Lewis and Clark were and wbal bad never seen it. Taera wars tba pood,
Wo hour Blwajrt kept It In our house
great work they accomplished for the and tba bridge, tba winding road with tba uluoo Ift our doctor, tlmn ot bend"
country, but they may not know that alms, the hard of pretty Jerseys, and a van Mr. Jamas Cook. Camkin. N. T.
be old farmhouse itself. Each bad a new
when they were starting on their great
Dr. Kennedy'! FoworMo Remedy lo men
journey of discovery Dr. 8augrmln ot aspect whoa viewed on a bit of paper. a •tool family modlciao bicouoi It hlu tbo
St. Louis made them what waa called Aod aba saw that aba had wasted years of HUM of moot oommow oUmoato—dtoorderod dtpaotlTo triut (otomoch. Iiror ut
at that time chemical matches.
He longing for something wbtoh she had alIt rastoros rtphl action of tbo
bowels)
showed them bow they could make ways bad. Sba could not sea it, because it stomach, I hr or sod bowela. ramoToo impure
waa
and
common
and
for
no
coat
themselves,
phoapboraa
you
nothing.
oondlttooyo, bolpo to oM—QO. bool end
doubt know the story of how these
Wa wants nor aaargias trying to adj >st otreupthm tho kidaeyo and bladder iue
Ur
matches affected the Indiana, who our wardrobe to tbs many change* Ltame wonderful rwcoed at sucooso. Write
Doutd Keaaedy Co Readout. N. T for
would not sell the “wapato" until they Fashion brings about. 1 tinoaraiy
wish, Moo trtoL harps bottles ot druafisu.
saw the miracle of the matches, and and do booaatly think that the time
will
then they gladly gave It.
com* whan oar style* will be standard load,
Before these chemical matches were and every woman have a sort of at Ilona
made it was necessary to draw Are by III ted to bar work. And yet thr ary I-,
means of flint and steel, and It was of
why should (ana woman drew dldereally
ten a very hard task to do it so flies from othar women? Should tbeir dim be
seldom went out. but were fed con b label for what they are? And yet we
stantly or covered so that they could see a group of norem In blue and white,
blase up in a abort time.
and pauas In admiration and almost envy,
la not tba tarm woman's occupation aa
80
(32
Pencil and Netebeek.
‘
worthy hod aa bonorabl* aa tbeirs?
There Is a satisfaction and a very
To avail tbia waste, slater*, tot as
certain educational value aa well In be Bad a oomfortabl* cat of garment, which
Jaat feaaaaoo poo atari tha day wonW
tag able to record one's Impress Iona by la neither too narrow at the bottom to aad tliad. stiff laws aad arm* and muocm
aa arhlap hand, bnrmlap aad Dearlcf deal
rough notes and sketches and to show binder us from climbing a fence, n >r at palaa la tha hark aim aat before tbo hi
others one’s Ideas in the same manner too wide or long, to trail io I be dirt and
HthOHtoaai tklak you bare to iW u
Every boy, even though be possesses require much washing. Lot ua Bod and
Thom oaflann who are to and oat a
no talent whatever for drawing, may bmp It, nor 1st tba varying
tlmaa at alfbt wlU •».
changes of Mkiftdom
ptwrtala tha not. comfort aad otrooftj
lenru to roughly sketch an outline If b* atyia take U from as.
aor liuatmaat pna.
For every fom «
bladder trouble, sealdlap pains, or wta»
properly develops n simple sense ot
Id our farmhouses the greatest waste in
aum. Its acMoala raaUy wonderful.
proportions. The noting of Interesting time and energy is tba
Bo attaap. wall aad utporoue, with a
unequal struggle
facta, read over often more than ones with Bias. In
mm palaa from stiff joints, sort muartj
spite of scraaoa, tangle- | akaamatta
au Poring. achlap bock, or k»
later. Axes them In the memory and U foot and various other
contrivances, they aar or bladder troubles.
Tho WlUlnata Treotmrnt eoetoere »
good 'practice In expression If one tries are aver present, aod tbeir cumbers never
constantly to aet forth these notes •vein to grow leas. At the so rid of
all ooto aaAd trowhlao. ao matter koo
my
clearly and correctly. Try It.
chroMe or stabbontif yoa bare arm
awatler they qoiekl•• entrench l u« in selves
aaad Tha WlOlaass Trsatmaat. we will
so
bebind ptetore mootdtng, curtains and
was Me. bottle (M
doom) for poor owa
Preat Creaking Trees.
free. Coatains ao alcohol or habit fora
furniture.
After an boor of arduous
heart.
lap
tha
not
offset
Does
drop.
The traveler In the winter woods dur skirmishing, wit bout
aaad this notice with your name •*
any seeming loss io
help »f*j
lug extreme cold and especially altei tba enemy, and pesos seams
10c.
to
aad
address,
apparent,
nightfall la sometimes startled by they gaily emerge, io walk
upon my table,
sounds like pistol shots and aa l#od rest
upon my eelling, and tan tbemeslves
near and far away. It la not dUBcult
on my clean window panes.
They wax mUrPt bobOt
to locate these sounds aa coming from
aad wtthoat lacmrrlaa any oMIpatloas. M
strong and hearty from good living, nod
boats spy to p family or address.
the larger trees around, the frost so •»• now
comfortably locked away in soma
shrinking the wood as to cause the warm corner to await tba Brat warm
day,
fibers to separata la the weakest
to ooma forth owe* mom a nniannea in
Places, and they go this la each a general.
^
hurry as to reesmble aa explosion.
To avoid this are ham bod much advice,
like spraying, screening tbs
barnyard,
Poverty ef Lsagusga
Bqt to tna one who oan rasilv tnq s
Travelers tell os that there la a vary stc^
wild tribe near the upper A mason that
posse—as a language singularly devoid
ot needed words.
For Instance, they
have nothing to express a number
greater than three, hot this word In
eae of nine syllables.

WS AT

URIC ACID
SOLVENT
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March 4, two applications warn received.
It was voted to a osar vs the anniversary of
afternoon and

BAT

and

the food

become

animaliama
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BLUBHILL, 282.

Twan y-three from Bayriaw grange attended Pomona at BaysMa Wednesday of
last week, and enjoyed a profitable masting. Baysidl grange knows how to en-

a

to it; ao let u,
t ..T*
little ot it flnda it,
,
our bomea.
A learned acieotiat he.
declared that very oeetnl
microbe. thrie.
*
upon particlea of duet.
T »
a

ffilSm*,' JBEf. SSj

WILL, *78, AMHBBBT.
March 4, the ladies served a surprise
lunch of sandwiches, cake and eofha. A
good program was promoted.
GOOD

BAST

the

.ap*,,.^'

consigned

troubled if

FREE

I

tripe. I Lope your words aboot parents
visiting t be schools will ba good aaad that

on

Now I

who, through inability

allow

to be

Cant Bottle

_

I

waste

wastes her energy, wears ber nerves to «
fragile and adda a new wrl i<lr to her
face every few days is trqiy *• wasteful as

tbat

places worthily

in-

way to anttraty eradicate thia
abonld be awarded a robe and
*
with honor and peace without and
Joat another line I wlab
toeddaho,.
dirt. W. war. mad. of it,

that

rhemeelvea

got

floor, 2 teaspoon* cream tartar, 1 largo
vantage of leap year, wnen so many poems
teaspoon sods, add cloves, nassts, nutmeg
we present, relate to their part in the
and allspice to taste.
Will Mop a long
world’s work? last week a standard of time.— 8. E.
manhood was set; this week one of the j
a BCX PBS.
many unknown heroes following bis call- |
Found Cabo— Two eggs, 1 cop sugar, %
or
is
In
ing
occupation,
pictured
poetry.
cup baiter, H cap sweet miik,2 cups floor,
Quite likely “Dad” needs a word of en- I
teaspoons baking powder, a lit Us salt,
couragement or appreciation.
flavor to taste.
If, in every household, there waa tb*
-8. E.
true and helpful union which work* tor
Hponob Cakb [extra good] —Two aggv,
the heat good of every member of the
family, what a change there would ha in i 1 cop soger, K cop boiling water, 1 largo
this world! The young people would go! sop floor, 1 teaspoon cream tartar, ][ teaflavor with lemon or
out into life better prepared to meet it* ; spoon soda, salt,
difficulties and temptations, and to All ran ilia.
8. E.
and well.
their

almost

house-and perhaps I shell bbetter able to tandle I he question.
Screaking broadly, there are verv few
farm women a ho waste anything » xeepl

got Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com- I
pound for me, and after taking the first:
three doses I began to improve. I con-1
tinned its use, and I have never had any
female trouble since. I feel that I owe
my life to you and your remedies. They
did for me what doctors could not do
and I will always praise it wherever I
go.”—Mrs. G. 0. Lowest, 419 W.Mon-1
terey Street, Denison, Texas.
If you are suffering from any form of
female ilia, get a bottle of Lydia E.
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound, and
commence the treatment without delay.

—

is

of the farm

j

stern

fund of interest which

I

was

before the

lew

were

bow to avoid them."

where I was almost
a walking skeleton and life was a burden
to me until one day my husband’s stepsister told my husband if be did not do
something for me I would not last long ;
and told him to get your medicine. So he

amall.
and grim.
The deeds that bla father did for btm;
Tbia is tbe line that for him 1 pen,
“Only a dad, hot the best of men.**
Detroit JVee Pr> ss.
—.8e/eded ty L. V.

Doing, wl.b courage

a

“Monte of th*

I would
have a chill every
day and hot flashes
and dizzy spells and
my head would al-

way

unr urst great new

has

my work.

1

hours

the

meeting, I glanoed over tbe program tor
day and chanced to notice the topic
aligned to Bro. Wescott. Wbst heller
subject could I find? especially ** it i* one
in which we are vitally interested, and

until last
summer when 1 got
where I could not do

I

When I was informed tbat I an on tbe
program for a paper, I aatd to myself,
what aball 1 write about? Aa time went
on and no inspiration appeared for a aub-

exhaustible.

ging

most burst.

IA paper reed by Mr*. William Weaootl atn
recent meeting of Hancock Pomona grange.)

lenng with lemaie
trouble and could
hardly do my work, i
but

Kye»

tbe

—

or

A Discontented Farm Women'*
Opened by City Vleitore.

ject, and

"After my little
Denison, Texas.
Kiri was bom two years ago I began suf-

One of teu million
more.
17: Gal. Hi. 11. and all three
j Plodding along in the daily strife.
B< fore we
quotations of Hnb. 11. 4.
Bea- ing tbe whip* and acorns of life
can live by faith we must l»e justified
With never a whimper of paiu 01 hate.
by f .litb. made just or righteous (Rom For the aake of those who at home await.
"beus
first
takes
to
the
r. 1>. and that
a dad. neither rich nor proud.
Here" In the Bllde In connection with On’y
Merely one of the surfing crowd,
righteousness (Gen. xv.tit. "lie believe 1
roiling, striving, from day to day.
In the Lord, and lie counted It to him
Facing whatever tnav come his way.
This
also
Is
for righteousness."
quoted Silent, whenever the harsh condemn,
just three times In the New Testament A id bearing it all for tbe love of them.
Jas.
11. 23i. so
(Rom. It. 3: Gal. 111. 0:
Only a dad, but be givea bla all
these must be rery Important sayings
To smooth tbe
for hia children

Rom. i.

WASTKS INTHK FABMHOUSK.

jRmrrttsrauntf

Mutual Bcnrfit Column.

|

Cheerful Kelly.
Oh. Molly put her bonnet on
And started up the street
Aad whs but Crippled Charlie was
The flrst one she did meet.
And Molly passed tbs time of day.
And Chortle said "Wit oehu."

Aad never was more Joyful pair
In the— United States.
—at Loule-Olobe Democrat

CARIBOU.
ri KUY TO

Ki

I

his makeup he wouldn't permit yon to
be married off to that old scarecrow of
a Wlcklaud!"
“I don't think Mr. Wlckland a scare- ;
crow exactly,” said Ray, "but he's too j
old for me, and I don't love him. Now, i
Nelson—but you know Nelson Blair,
Aunt Alvins—Is young and ambitious,
and he- Is making heaps of money in
demonstrating those new flying machines. Even father calls him a brilliant aviator, and Nelson has promised
not to fly milch nfter we're married.”
"I've seen him fly,” said Alvina kindly. “I don't understand your father,
my dear, but I've given him my promise not to let you go through the gates
until I have bis permission, and I
heard yofl promise the same thing. So
the only thing to do is to make the
best of a bad situation and trust to
time to soften your father's heart. I’ve
sent to town for n box of new books,
and Rudolf will motor' to the station
for them this afternoon.”
Miss Ford sauntered into the bouse,
j
leaving Ray on the terrace, where the
peacocks strutted up and down in the
sunshine.
Ray suddenly smiled.
'No romance In these days,’
she
said softly. “Why. It's rather romantic
to lie shut up within castle walls.
But
1 do wish Nelson were near. At least!
we could talk to each other over the
wall, and I could toss him a rose now
ami then to let him know that my j
heart Is quite unchanged.”
Ray sat down to read the morning
newspaper, and her heart thrilled as
she rend that Nelson Blair had won |
new laurels In the great aviation meet
of the dny before.
So she sat there
dreaming of her lover and Inventing
many ways of escaping from the castle.
The afternoon waned, and In the
golden glory of the sunset Ray went
In to dinner, her eyes still soft with
the thoughts of Nelson Blair.
After
the meal was grer she slipped a shawl
over her shoulders and went to walk I
In the garden, where the roses held
grent fragrant faces up to the moon.
1
The garden was flooded with moonlight, and there were the chirrup of Insects In the grass and the song of the
whippoorwill from the oak wood.
Miss Ford was playing crashing cords
on the piano In the drawing room, and
while Ray listened another sound was
added to the noises of the night.
A low throbbing overhead Increased
to a bumming sonud.
Startled, Ray
looked up and saw something large
black
and
and shadowy flying above
her head.

«

Smalley, o* Thomaelon, a
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MANSET.

Anderson is seriously ill.
l)r George
and John Lee beve been In
Stanley
g U
the pest week.

portl.od

King fail recently and
Mnl. William
her shoulder.
dislocated
Sunday ecboo! will have a

■rb. Baptist
Friday evening.
^cislsl the parsonage
wife and Marion Newprsd Lawton and
Bltn

nude

abort visit to

a

SengervUie last

week.

of Bangor, was called rep, s ramons.
who has
1° *M Clarence Noyes,
some time.
hca ill
Noyea baa been appointed

cently

J Cowell
liaosei delegate

to

tbe Y. M. C. A.

con-

ation at Bangor.
end wife have reCkpt. Charles Stanley
Harbor. Little
turned troro Northeast
with them.
Ckrl Gilley came
has returned from
Mrs. Isaac Stanley
a be bee been oaring for her
outer, where
Mr. and Mrs. Butler, who are ill

p.renin,

o( grip-

March

“LAC.

6.

___________

SALISBURY COVE.
boeteas at

Mrs. Shirley Tbompeon
of Mias Ltasie Pogg
waa

a

honor
linen shower In
Saturday afternoon.

Charles Emery, U. of M., spent Saturday
,nd Sunday with bis parents.
RMarch 6.
WALTHAM.
There will be an election bull and (upper
evening. March
at Fox’s hall Monday
3).
Higgins' orcbaatra, ol Ellsworth,
will furnish mosic.
NORTH LAMOINE.
Miss Muriel Linacott, who was oalled
here bv the death of bar brother Roy, returned to Boston Friday.
Y.
March ti.
Aa Ideal spring Lsssllfs
t good and time*tried remedy la Dr. glee's
Ire Life Pills* Tbe Brst dose will move the
•legfub bowels, stimulate tbe ttver end clear
me avitem of waste end blood Impurities.
Ton owe ft to yourself to clear the system of
body poisons, accumulated during tbs winter.
Pr Klng'e New Life Pills Will do It. *lc. at
yoar druggist.

ABbmisrmcns.

I wish to tel! you tba good results myself sod husband received from Dr. KilAbout eleven years
mer's Swamp-Root.
ago 1 had s sever* attack of La Urippe
sod was confined to my bed about eight
weeks under the doctor’s car*.
H* pronounced my case kidney trouble and
rheumatism, and not receiving tbe mull*
from the doctor’s treatment I abould
have received, I decided to try Swamp
Snot. After taking several bottles of
Swsmp-Hoot I was able to gat op and
attend to my work. About a year later
ay husband was affected with a severe
stuck of kidney trouble and doctored
for tome time with tbe doctor*, and received no benefit. Knowing of tbe good
I htd received, be decided to try SwampBoot. Hit condition waa such I bat be
ess confined to bis lied, and words cannot tell bow be suffered, but after taking
Swtinp-Root he was relieved so be could
go on with hia work without
pain. I
wish to heartily recommand Swamp-Root

■

f

Nelson Blair read Kay Marvin's letter through to tbe end. and then
hli
Ups set In a grim, straight line that
taxied 111 for the cruel father of the

girl he loved.
"Dearest Nelson." tbe letter read, "father has

absolutely refused to considei
engagement as anything save nu
amusing comedy-he says 1 positively
must marry Mr. Wlckland. 'love or no
our

love—those are bis very words’ It
they have mutual business In
terests, and my marriage to Mr. Wlckland will be tbe means of consolidating
their affairs—whatever that means. To
me It appears to lie nothing less than
Ixitier.
And. oh. Nelson,'save me if
you can.’ He Is sending me down to
Aunt Alvina's lonely old house, and

seems

you know she will watch me like a
cat."
Nelson swore under bis breath as he
thought of the beautiful girl who loved
him so tenderly and whom he had hoped to make bis wife, although be possessed neither social position nor much
money. Old Simon Marvin was ambitious—nay. he was more than that—he
was avaricious and unscrupulous.
For a long time Nelson Blair stood
at his window looking out at the wind
clouds heaping up In the northwest
and at the birds flying before the ap-

proaching storm.
Suddenly a smile curled his lips, and
he chuckled to himself.
"The very tiling!" he muttered, going
to tbe telphone.
An Instant later he received connection with Simon Marvin's bouse, and a
servant was answering his questions.
"Miss Marvin? She has gone Into tbe
country, sir. 1 couldn't say. sir. Perhaps Mr. Marvin could Inform you."
Nelson turned away from the Instrument with a smile.
"Well. It's lucky that 1 remember
where Aunt Alvina's lonesome castle Is
situated,” be muttered as be closed the
door and went out.

in an instant it was gone, bidden by
the trees, but something came hurtling
down through the air to fall almost
at her feet.
She picked It up—a weighted box
containing n little note from Nelson
Blair.

MUm Alvina Ford's big stone house,
copied after a medieval castle she had
seen In England many years before,
was set In the midst of a beautiful
park, with gardens that slotted down
to a rippling river.
A stone wall twelve feet high sur
rounded the estate, and here Miss
Ford lived from one year's end to the
other with her pet cats and dogs and
her stafT of well trained servants. She
wns never lonely, for she read extensively nnd she was fond of her gar
den and she made frequent trips to the
city In quest of amusement.
But the castle, as it was locally
known, wns situated In an Isolated
spot, and when one was Immured there
against one's wish nnd the tall Iron

And Aunt Alvina had said that rowas (lend!
Itay carried the precious note to her
room and read It over and over again.
In a few words Nelson proiioscd to
carry her away from the castle. His
new machine was Intended for two
passengers, and If Itay would trust
him and If she would have u few
clothes packed Into a light bundle, and
If she would be waiting for him on
that large sloping meadow behind the
castle bams, why, he would mnke a
landing and, taking her aboard the
aeroplane, tly with her to the rectory
of a certain church that be knew,
where they could be united In marThen would they defy Simon
riage.
Marvin, Mr. Wlckland and even Aunt
Alvina herself.
If Itay would consent to these things
she must walk In the garden the following evening, when Nelson would fly
He would recognize
over the castle.
her by her white gown.
Then, the
night ufter receiving his answer, he
would be there In the meadow.
Itay laughed and cried over the letFirst she declared she couldn't
ter.
(sisslbly get Into an aeroplane, and then
she admitted that she wouldn't be
afraid of anything as long as Nelson
was there.
So, all day long, Aunt Alvina watched her covertly and smiled secretly to
herself when Itay. gowned %I1 In white,
went out to the garden after dinner,
Tonight Miss Ford did not open the

persons afflicted with kidney ai.d
bladder troubles, and you may poblisb
this letter If you wish.
Yours truly,
Mrs. A. K. Briggs,
Kldrad, Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before
25tb day of May, UU
Iaa McCautht, Notary Public.

me,

this

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do
For Yoa
Bend ten mate to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,

Bmghimton,

N. Y., for a (ample else
It will convince anyone.
You
"ill alto receive a booklet of veluable informttion, telling about the kidney* and
bladder. When writing, be sure
to1
“•ntion the Ellsworth Weakly American.
Becolar Hfty •cent and one-dollsr «it« botllw for Mle at all
drug stores.

bottle.

HOW TO GET RID OF
CHRONIC DANDRUFF
The only aura
way to get perrne"®n“J fid of daudruff la to remove the
condition* that cause It and then keep
hair and acalp In a clean, healthy,
rigorous state so dandruff will never
wturn. This beats shampoos, which
the dandruff fora few
J**/*1!'remove
.?/* at moet. o. A. Parcher la now
k n*‘7 recommending Parisian Sage,

rmleM’ inexpensive and quick actin™
•n*
Preparation, that la guaranteed to
•ot
P

the cause
directly onremove
It

®Dli,rely
^

m
et®
t,.

aZ'nr
of

*

or

of dandruff
the purchaae

cheerfully refunded,

test no one should fall to
f°,,r druggist a pack-

Parisian Sage. Rub a little of
J«e
Kinto the
acalp with the finger tips
see

for yourself how the dandruff
hair atone falling out

,„fpPe*ri. the

Itching immediately

d.na

ri?of

burta the
*°

S**®

wh!

hair

«»“»

ceases,
more than

begin using

“4 be forever

BAT CABBIBD TUB MOTB TO BBB BOOM
AJfD BBAh IT UVBB ABD OVBB AOA1B.

gates were

closely guarded against

ed, with a twinkle In her eyes:
"Did you find that rose In my garden. RayT'
sara
"Yes. Aunt Alvina,
uay ae-

es-

cape-well. under 'such circumstances
even a castle may oecome a prison.
80 It proved to be In the case of ltay
Marvin after her father had hunted
her down to Aunt Alvina’s and ptm-ed

murely.

The next day Ray was very tender
with Miss Ford, and she felt guilty
Indeed when she packed a little bundle
and hid It under the pillows of her
sofa.
Once when Ray was absent
from the bouse Aunt Alvina' stole up
to Ray's room and searched swiftly
until she found the hidden package.
Then she opened It and pinned a letter to some of the garments and carefully replace It as she found It.
After dinner Ray, who had worn a
can do nothing."
“But Aunt Alvina, you cannot be- plain dark blue frock, came and put
lieve that father la right In not permit- her arms around Aunt Alvina's neck.
"Ton have been very good to me.
ting me to parry the man I love," prodear,” said Ray brokenly.
tested poor motherless Ray.
"Nonsense, Ray." twinkled Aunt AlMiss rord permitted a smile to crtnvlna. wiping a tear from her eyes.
kle the corners of her well cut Ups.
child and a great
“My dear, romance Is dead tn the^* "You've been a good
days," she said scornfully. “If your comfort. I want you to be happy.
to me
yo«ng man had an ounce of gingsr In And, Way, if you can prove
her tn that spinster’s care.
“Go any where you wish Inside the
grounds.’’ said Aunt Alvina. "You may
drive for ten miles without passing
through the gates, you know, and your
father says that you cannot go out
those gates unless he has your promise to marry Mr. Wlckland. Anything
you desire to make you happy or comfortable I will provide. Beyond that I

of|
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has bees
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per*
sonal supervision since its Infancy.
(V
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
wtMtTi*/T
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
that
trifle
with and endanger the health of
Experiments
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
_

What is CASTORIA
a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years it
and allays Feverishness.
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhcea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Cold Settled in my Stomach.
My
Appetite.

Took

Gould Not

Am Cured.

Sleep.

Peruna

All

A Great

Remedies

Family

Failed.

Medicine.

Lost

"HEADY, DABIilEO ?" BE ASKED QUICKLY,

as
they were flying away Hay
cried breathlessly:
“Why. look. Nelson! Some one Is
standing on the parapet waving a lanDo you suppose It can be
tern at us.
Aunt Alvina?"
They knew for certain that It had
been Aunt Alvina when Hay. now
Mrs. Nelson Blair, found Aunt AlviInclosed
na’s letter In the bundle.
with the letter was a check whose size
took their breath away.
“My dears." wrote Aunt Alvina, “you
have proved to my entire satisfaction
that romance Is not dead in these proAs a consequence 1
gressive days.
shall marry Mr. Wlckland. to whom
I've been engaged for the last five
years. It Is too bad that Simon Marvin wasn't nware of this Interesting
fact, but his business won’t suffer In
consequence. Let me know where you
are. and I will wire you when to come
home and receive your father’s bless-

Peruna.

Just

ing.”

j

__

Mr. Chas.

Mich., a
Family.

Sauerbier, 815 Main street, St. Joseph,

constant

Butter

Friend of

Paper

Peruna, Uses

it in his

Printed at

The American Office
tlity Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch
printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply
new law.
There is cheap* r paper on the market; none better

Best qu

ment paper,
with
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Had Their Tickets.
the colored maid, had
j Mary Ellen, Instructed
by her new
j been carefully
mistress In a number of things conpiano to Interpret Wagnerian muster- ; cerning which she appeared to be
pieces. She stood at a window In one profoundly unenlightened. Particular
of the towers of tbe castle, and she stress had been laid upon the proper
smiled and clasped her hands when j mnuuer of receiving visitors and of
she heard tbe throbbing of a motor nnd informing the mistress of their prestbe big bulk of tbe aeroplane darkened ence In the bouse.
the ulr before the castle.
I'erbai>s altogether too much bad
Nelson flew back and forth and cir- been said ubout It, or i>erhnps Mary
cled several times about the bend of Ellen had stage fright at the crucial
his lady love, as if to satisfy himself moment, for when the first callers
that there was no mistake In the an- came, after Mary Ellen's advent Into
Then Miss the family, she “ushered" them only
swer she had given him.
Ford saw something small and shad- as far as Just Inside the hall door.
and
owy drop from the flying machine as Taking the cards they gave her
It durted away, and she saw Ray run leaving the visitors standing there, she
forward and search the ground for tbe went to the foot of the staircase and
object. Afterward, when Ray came shouted:
Oh. Mis’ Gallatin!
"MU’ Gallatin!
Into the bouse breathless and pink,
with a great American Beauty rose Deer's two ladles down here dat’s come
pinned on her breast. Miss Fond ask- to see you. and dey’s fotcb dere tick-

tatter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
Blnghamtoa, W, V.

AbbnttaraunM.

Castorla is

the tall, leather clad aviator who
climbed out of the car.
"Heady, dariing?" he asked quickly.
"Yes, Nelson." she said steadily.
"You are not afraid?"
“Not with you!"
He picked her up und put her In the
seat beside bis own, strapping her
firmly In. Then he took his own place,
started the motor, und the ueroplaue
rocked unevenly over the ground and
then arose above the meadow. Twice
it circled over the towers of the castle
while Nelson found bis bearings, and

mance

to all

that romance Is not dead ill marry
Mr. Wlckland myself!”
“Aunt Alvina!" choked Ray, kissing
her again before she ran out of the
house.
Her bundle and long dark cloak
were hidden in a summer iiouse. and
with the cloak wrapping her from head
to foot nlid the bundle under her arm
Ray hurried around though the box
bordered paths, up
.<•
avenue of
young maples, past the barns and so
Anally through the wide gate that led
Into the meadow.
Here she wuited the coming of her
lover, shivering with nervous dread of
the step she was taking, smiling tenderly ut recollection of Miss Alvina's
parting words and wondering at that
spinster's surprise when she discovered her flight.
Hark! There was the distant bumming of the motor. Now the motor was
a dark speck In the sky.
It grew
larger and larger and Anally swooped
down upon the dewy moonlit Aeld,
where a trembling little form greeted

PRICE, including
500 sheets
“

1000

paper and

printing:

pound size, $1.50; half-pound size, $1.25
“

•»

2 25;

“

“

DON’T Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber

2.00

Stamp

ets."—Harper's Magazine.

In ths Azores.
The Axorean house, the cbeerleaa
barrenness of which explains the flight
of the men to the cafes, ta a bouse not
only for a man and his family, but for
his ox and hla ass and all that Is his,
one roof covering all. When the animals—those poor. Ill used Asorean anlmnls. all of whom, even sheep, dogs
and cows, must bear burdens and draw
loads—are banished to stalls In the
garden one front door and one common entrance hall still serves both mai
and beast. If one has an nnreaaonabk
antipathy to our dumb friends he mast
be careful In accepting peasant hospitality for the night, for the morning
light Is ante to discover all the animate
of the place nestling In and about bis
bed. from the huge black pig and the
tiny donkey down to cats, dogs, sheep
and calves, half starred bens. .Mean,
fat rats and cosmopolitan fleam.—Bendy Uandham In Century.

one: trial

of

Ballard’s Golden Oil

bat pro van to thousand* it* wonderful merit* for ail throat and lung troubles. It cuts
Lbs mucous, draws the inflammation out of the throat, lungs ana bronnhinl tubas,
heals, soot baa and ramoves the oauae. Try it I Quarantaad and sold by all danlara. In
2Bo and 80o bottles.
ii ii
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®ljc Ellsworth American
LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
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WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAIN*.
BT TBB

tl % NOOOK BOUNTY PUBLISHING CO
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Manager.

ABoserlptlrD Price—•? 00 s year; fi.OfMor six
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lions

pending

with defensive guns. The Senate last
Friday killed the resolution by a vote
of 68 to 14, while the House yestersimilar resolution by a
Tbe Maine delevote of 276 to 142.
gation stood firmly behind the President. President Wilson is now free

day killed

a

negotiations with Gerconcerning that country’s an-

continue

to

many
nounced intention to sink armed merchant vessels wiLhout

warning.
■

Easiness communications should be*addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
»oie to Thb Hancock Countt Publishing
OO., Ellsworth. Maine.

Thin week's edition of Tfce
American is 2,400 copies.

tbe democrats declined
battle with the republicans,

citement,
to

join

as

beaded by

Mayor

Hagertby,

upon
whom was conferred the distinction
8,500 , of election for an eighth term, an

Average per week for 1914,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8,

Tbe Elections.
municipal election In EllsMonday was devoid of ex-

Tbe
worth

1916.

honor never before accorded an Ellsworth man. A further compliment

paid Dr. Hagerthy in the large
vote in an unnonteated election.
A little spice was added to the elecwas

UrDSLICM STATE CONVENTI OH.
The republican Stale convention for the
lf16 will be held in city hall, Portland,
laine on Thursday. March 23, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon. (1) for the purpose of nomi
noting six candidates for elector* of President and Vice President of the United States;
(2) electing four delegates at large, and tour
alternates, to attend the republican national
convention to be hr id in the city of Chicago,
in the state of Illinois, on Wednesday, the 7th
day of June, 1916; (3) electing a State committee; (4) a district committee for each congressional district; (5) a county committee
for each conntv; and(6) formulating and
adopting a declaration of principle*, or platform, in support of which tbe republicans of
Maine will appeal to tbe electors of Maine in
the ensuing campaign and the September
election; and alao (7) transacting any other
basinet.* that may properly come before the
convention.
The basis of representation will be aa follows:—Each city, town and plantation will
be entitled to one delegate, and for each
seventy-five votes cast For tbe republican
candidate for governor in 1912 an additional
delegate, und for a traction of forty votes in
excess of
seventy five votes an additional

Jear

delegate.
Delegates

be elected subsequent to the
date of this c»U in order to be eligible to participate in (he convention.
The S ate committee will be in session in
reception hall adjoining city hall at 9 o'clock
in tbe forenoon of tbe day of the convention
to receive tbe credentials of the deiegaVN.
On tbe evening before tbe convention tbe
State committee will hold a public meeting
in the dining room of the Falmouth hotel.
Portland Maine, at A30 o’clock, at which
meeting all delegates, and others interested
in the welfare and success of the republican
par* y. will beve an opportunity to make suggestions. and Assist in formulating and drafting a de laration of prtoclplts, or platf- rm.
to be presented to the convention for consideration. amendment and sd< ption.
All electors of Maine who are opposed to
the policies of the democratic party and in
sympathy with the purposes and aim* of tbe
republican party, without regard to past political affiliations, are cordially invited and
urged to assist aud unite in electing delegates
from the several cities, towns and plantations, to participate in the proceedings of this
convention.
X

Cl

UIUCI

must

IXpUUllVBU

OMK

WUIU1HIW.

Frank J. Ham. Chairman.
H. Hasting*, Secretary.
The following list shows the number of
delegates to which each city, town and plan*
tation in Hancock county is entitled.
Amherst.1 Penobscot. ...f
Aurora.1 Sedgwick.4
Blnehill.3 Sorrento.1
Hrooklin.2 Southwest Harbor 2
Brooksvilie.2 Stonington.1
Buck sport.-3 Sullivan...2
Castine.2 Surry.1
Cranberry Isles.1 Swan's island.1
Dedham..I Tremont. ..1
Deer Isle.t Trenton.1
Kastbrook.1 Verona.1
Eden.6 Waltham.1
Ellsworth..8 Winter Harbor.1
H

Franklin.,

■.

3

Gonldsboro...3
Plantations
Hancock.-.3 Long Island. .......I
Lamoinp.1 No. 21.•!
Mariaville.1 No. 33.1
Mount Desert.3
78
Or land.3
Total,
Otis.1
THIRD DISTRICT CONVENTION.
The third district republican convention
will be beld in City ball iu Portland, Thursday, March 23.1916, at 10 o’clock a m for the
purpose of selecting two district delepa-es
and two alternates to attend the National
repnhlican convention, to be held in ChicaKu.
111., Jane 7. 1916, and to transact any other
cosiness that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation is the same as
that for the State convention.

tion

the democratic ticket in ward
independent candidate for

by

4, and

an

street commissioner. In both
tests the republicans won out.

con-

Tbe

municipal government will be solidly
republican the ooming year.
Elections were held in nine other
Maine cities, the republicans retaining the gains made last year. Six of
these cities eleoted republican mayors
and three democratic mayors.
Tbe
return of Rockland to the democratic
fold was offset by tbe election of a
republican mayor and board of aidermen

in

COUNTV

in both the Senate and

House, designed to prevent Americans from travelling on merobant
vessels of the warring powers armed

Hallowell,

for tbe first time in
Bath again electa a dem-

five years.
ocratic mayor and
a
republican
board. Lewiston remains democratic.

Anburn, Eastport, Saco, South Portland and Waterville remain republican.

Bar
rote

town

a

board of three selectmen

of nearly two to

one

at

by

its annual

meeting Monday.

Lyman H. So men, after forty-two year*’
efficient work as clerk of the town of Mt.
Desert, last week tendered his resignation,
announcing

that he would not be

date for re-election at

a

candi-

the town

meeting
this year. Mr. Somes, during his term of
office, has also been for part of the time
first selectman, town treasurer, overseer
of tbe poor and assessor. Ha ia a record
of which he may juatly feel proud, and it
ia to bia further credit that tbe town re-

luctantly accept*
from the

bia

deciaiop

to

retire

office.

£omeponD(itc(.

The nomination of Charles
H. Leland was sent to the Senate
MoiiHay, and promptly confirmed.

:

as

manager,

November,
leaves
Church, of
member of
she

retiring

about

Oldest Nd tot k (Mkra Make.

Enrytoi k ke Mute Hm few

l

trad Plat t* «

lenter,

Mueic end Mueic Book*. Motoorclee, Bicycles, Bevins
Machine*, Victor end Edison Telkins Mecdlnee, Typewriter*
Vacuum Cleaners, Poet Card* of local slews.
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to many.
Mrs. Brimmer wss born in Ctierryfleld
April 7, 1846, tbe daughter of William and
Elisa Ann Austin. 8tie was still s girl
when she came to Ellsworth to enter the
cfflce of tbe Western Union Telegraph
Co., snd there she remained for thirty*five
years ago.
She waa

STORE

ESTABLIjlHED
8beet

ness

years

Old Reliable MUSIC

;

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.
EASY PAYMENT

NOME BETTER
TERMS

f
I FMFIMT
1 ,
CLEMCPI

IP"

MADE. !

DESIRED

o’ MA,N street,
::
Bar Harbor, Maine.

twelve

foT Salt.

PARR PKMONSrRATrDN*.

married to Mr. Brimmer in
1872. Beeides her bnsband,
one
sister, Mrs. Annie E.
Cherryfleld. 8be bad been a
tbe Ellsworth Congregational

News of Interest to Hancock
Partners.

Count]

HARDY NURSERY STOCK

w*

STKl?KKrr“u‘

WOOLEN8

_

TWO-8TORY
FARM

—

Tenemen'

Get

Together tor KlUworth.

Again an effort ia to be made to
unite the two organisations now having a nominal existence in Ellsworth
—the bosrd of trade and the raer
chants’ association—into a single organisation, revitalized, to work for
the industrial and commercial interests of the city. A meeting of members of both organizations has’been
called for Friday evening of this

week, to discuss plans.
We believe it goes without saying,
that under present conditions, with

organisations having the same
primary objects, both are weakened
by a feeling of rivalry, and waste their
energies, which should be united, in
two

internal dUsension.
The board of trade needs the rejuvenating influence of the younger
merchants’ association;
the
merchants’
association needs the restraint and wisdom of the older and
more conservative board of trade.
In the membership of both organizations are many who recognise this,
and believe they should be united.
The ways and means of bringing
about this union will be the subject of
discussion and possible action at the

meeting Friday

evening.

Every

business man of Ellsworth who has
the interests of the city at heart
should try to attend this meeting.
Let’s get together for Ellsworth.

I Dr.

|

JOHN H. BRIMMER.

Margaret C., wife bf John H. Brimmer,
died early yesterday morning at her home
on Pine street.
She had been in ill health
frr five yean, suffering from a heart
trouble. The passing of one so long snd
so intimately associated with tbe business
and social life of Ellsworth brougbt sad-

(iet Together.
(From the offlce of the county agent, O. N
•*«■•**
church for thirty-eight years, and wss
Worden. Ellaworth.1
Hancock Countt Nckiikt
To the Members of the Eltrworth Board of always
Co
deeply interested snd active in
Trade and the SUtvorth Merchant*’ church work.
ORCHARD DEMONSTRATION!!.
A *»ocin (ton:
The funeral will be held at the home on
As a part of tbe farm demonstration
Thera has never been a time in tbe Pine street to morrow afternoon at 2
when
a
commercial
work in Hancock county for 1018, a movehistory of Ellsworth
o’clock.
ment will start on Msrch 15, for the renoorganisation could be of greater usefulMIBB LUCY A. ADAMS.
QAVE MONEY by buying dres. niUrlu
ness.
We have the boerd of trade and the
vation of orchards throughout tbe county
O and corn Inga direct from tbs
C*md«i
Miss Lucy A. Adams died Friday at her
merchants’ association, both inactive.
Tbe chief object of this movement will be Woolen Mills. Write for simple* snd
state
P. A. PACKARD.
The community ia not large enough or home on the Sorry road, aged sixty* five to show the benefit! of the pruning and garment planned
Mgr
rich enough to support two organisation*. years. She bad been in ill health for spraying of apple trees, in the hope that Retail Dept., Boa PV. Camden, Me.
[ sometime, snffering a
shock a
paralytic
twc
the successful demonstration of these
Regardlaaa of what baa transpired in
house on Elm afreet
fsw weeks ago.
|7
ranged for one or two families. ii,,,;*
the past, 1 am thoroughly convinced, in
operations will lead to the adoption ol
Misa Adams was born in Ellsworth, tbe
in all orchards ol ran occupy part. «nd rent the rest, and th.
orchard
practices
member*
of
both
good
with
organi- daughter of
conversing
b< uae wi I par for Iteelf.
Pine opportunity
Joseph and Mary Adams, sod tbe county.
Hansr L. Cnaerei*. kiu
east terms.
sations, that the time has arrived for the this
worth
city bad always been her home. As a
Tne county agent will come to your M tine
consolidation of the two bodies, or the
young woman she taught school several farm and
and spray at
on La mot ne road known as the
prune
you
help
wm
one
new
institution
to
of
organisation
B. Mitchell farm, containing ao acreL
years, aud then entered the office of tbe least five trees. You will be under no
car* for tbe interest* of city development.
more or Use. orchard, woon.ot, pasture
sud
of
deeds
servat
register
recording clerk,
obligations whatsoever to tbe t Isge land; one small building on p]JC,
Commercial organisations all over the ing many years. Later she was
Por particulars Inquire of R. a. Mitcbill w
or
employed financial
He will visit your demon- ! Astri-m
agent.
county
B. Mncssu. Ellsworth.
State were never so active, never *o suc- for some years in the store of her brotherstration at the proper times for spraying,
SALK—One Silent
Seleaman cigar
cessful. In central and western Maine in-law, Capt. John A. Lord.
Y^OR
case. 1 Silent
Seleaman sundry caw
with spraying outfit complete, and help I r
boards of trade and chambers of comShe leaves one sister, Miss Henrietta
i * banging show globes. I wrapping counter
you spray the trees that have been pruned.
IS fee
1 writing dealt, J upright well esse*, all
merce are securing many now industries.
Adams, snd two brothers, Capt. John Q.
condition, at reasonable Dries.
Special arrangement may be made for i In€#.flrst-claes
In Ellsworth we have a pressing need of snd Henry Adams.
A. Pabchsr.
use of sprayer if you desire to spray ail of
organisation to promote and develop our
The funeral wss held st the home SunODOINQ HOUSE. 44 Upton 8t BottoT
trees and have no outfit of your own.
Maas ; I< rooms all let. W|
4
agricultural interests.
County Agent day afternoon, Rev. P. A. A. Killam offici- your
»«||
k
He will also lend whatever other aid in great *acr 1 flee on ac ount of lllne**. w v
ating.
now
in
need
N.
is
Worden
George
Lvsrir,
McKinley. Ms.
within
be
that
may
your farm operations
of assistance to aid him in carrying out a
bis power.
most worthy work. This aid can come
THIS PLANT IS A THIEF.
I: llri.
On your part, you are asked to tell your
from no other source than tbe local comwhen tbe county agent plans to
neighbors
of
work
No
line
mercial organisation.
Dodder Stool* All ths Digested Food
visit your farm, in order that they may
Desirable
mucn ior biuwona ib iuis; no
win ao
of Its Clovor Neighbors.
learn bow to prune and spra.%, actually
and
if
longer delay should be indulged in,
Possibly he's too laxy to feed him
doing tbe work tbemselvea under bia di- THIRST Cl was. desirable tenement
||
for no other reaeon than Ibis, 1 believe
self, or It may be that he came from rection. You are to
pay the actual coet of j K
modrrn con enteuers and stable. Pont,
tbat tbe members of the Ella worth board
a family of criminals and can't overspraying materials aod a small cnarge to rrly Dr. Qreely boas on sootb side of M in
of trade and tbe Ellsworth merchants’
come bis heredity.
At any rate, he's
cover depreciation of apparatus in order
association can unite on common ground.
street, nesrly j^poeitc Usocock hail. Apt y
a robber, a thief and a plunderer. None
! that it may be self-sustaining,
Wuile (11 tbe other organizations in the
of these names is too severe, and It
! toC. C. Bt is-u
Those who desire to co-operate with tbe
i
State are busy snd doing real things for
yon doubt It ask the farmer, who 1
room house of M't. L J.
county agent in 4his matter should send
their communities, why should we take
knows him for the damage he does
All m drro i®.
Reeves, HI State St
him notice at once, stating tbe number of
e!ec»ric
to
clover
proremen’s.
lights b*ihrooru. hot
up the “de.d dog” cry and remain inthe
and
alfalfa
every year
bearing trees on ptsce, and tbe number and cold wat'r up stairs and d >wn: hardactive?
The
Is
the
dodder.
crops.
plant
good barn. Isree gtrdes
they would like to use for a comparative ! wood fL»or*. furnace,
Believing that there is a strong senti
plot.
Inquire of Jogs A MtVabt. FI!»worlh.
Perhaps we can forgive the doddei demonstration.
ment in this city fora union of the two
for not preparing his own food, for he
organizations, it is proposed tbat tbe has nothing to prepare It with. Nearly
lost.
members of these two bodies meet in genall plants have chlorophyll, the sub
WALTHAM.
white kid glove.
Lost beLOVR-Long.
eral conference sud then take the proper
stance which makes plants green and
Court Snyctic, I. O. P., will have a
VX tween Kim air el and Hancock house.
steps for consolidation.
digests the food which they take from dance and supper Monday evening, March Finder pleaae return It to Auo ion Optics.
Let us forget the past, and let ua unite
the ground and the'salr. The doddei 20, at Pox’s hall.
our efforts and our energies for tbe present
Pusinnw ©pportumtirs.
has no chlorophyll.
The grange aid met Wednesday. The foland the future. Let us put aside personalSo It has to turn robber to live. Aftei low
Preside t,
mg officers w«re chosen:
sod
stand
for
the seed sprlugs from the ground the Mrs Nellie
ities, throw politics over,
Jordan; mot president, Vivian
real business.
dodder vine reaches out until It touche*
Kernp;
secretary. Mercy Fox; treasurer,
take
1 have been urged to
upon myself
some other plant, clover, for example. Minnie
Jordan.
the responsibility of calling a meeting for
It attaches itself to the clover stem by
The
club have finished
llelpBomrhow
this purpose, and I earnestly petition each
Its tiny rootlets and begins to eat the
and (urni>in d a room *n the (own hall for
and every member of tbe Ellsworth board
food which the clover has taken and
meeting* of the club,the grange circle and
of trade and the merchants’ association
digested.
town officials.
to be present at tbe board of trade and
After awhile the root withers and
K. H. Jordan was taken to the insane
merchants’ association rooms at Hancock
dies, and the vine keeps reaching out
hall
for more victims, binding them to hospital in Bangor Thursday, for UeatFriday eveuing, March 10, at 7.30
xptctal Katictfi.
o’clock, to see what steps, if any, we can
gether with Its tiny threads. You proli WU nt.
towards securing for Ellsworth a
take
The dune snc.al ! given Saturday even- !
UNITED 8TATF.H
roatclfic*. Kllswcrtb.
ably have seen the small, pale, bell
Maine. Office of custodian. February a, 191*.
commercial
onganization which can do
shaped flowers climbing over n Held nt ing bv S n»c .*r_iti;'**, was a *urcesa Healed
proi r>«al' will be rec'lred »t this
adclover.
things for city betterment and
socially ujiJ ilii»m*ialn. 1 he pnxis m bolldtng until « o’clock p m.. Maicb 1L 111*,
vancement.
Once dodder gets a hold In a clovet the p"taio ».»•■* sen won by Sigfred sndibfn opened, for farnlsblng slectric cur
rrAwsIrr, ice end miscellaneous supplies.
Let us not nullify our possibilities in
field the farmer's only escape is to cut H in-on R’id Mmme Jordan
rrmKfdug ashes sud washing to«sts during
the flicsl year ending June SO. 19:7.
tested
this direction by failure to try to see what
clover and dodder alike and burn the
March 6.
H.
proposals will also be received until 1 o'clock
can be done.
And the farmer believes this
crop.
m.. April 10. 1*1#. and then opened, for forty£.ve tons anthracite coni aod two cords wood.
death none too horrible for the little I
Very truly yours.
The right to reject aiy and nil bids is reserved
Required Por Health and IWaatjr.
Rot C. Haines.
robber vine.—Philadelphia North Amer
It i* surprising that It la necessary to repeat by the treasury department.
J. W. Nnat-Lav. CueUyiian.
lean.
again and again that the health and beauty
NOTICE or DltMOLCJTlo*.
of the akin require that the blood shall be
CITY MKKTIXU.
partnership heretofore eilsting under
The Whit* of an Egg.
pure. If the arteries cf the skin receive Imthe firm name of Wslker A Crsbfrve. of
The white of an egg 1» made up ot pure blood, pimples and blotches appear, and Hancock, conntv of Hnooock. Msii.e. consistBusiness
Little
Before Outgoing
the individual suffers from humors. Powders ing of P. K. Walker and L B. Crabtree, both
little cells filled with albumen.
By aud other
Board at Its last Meeting.
external applications are some- of said Hai cock. Is on thie date dissolved.
beating the white these cells are rup times
The buri n ss will be eoadacted in the fatnre
The oatgoing board of aldermen held
used for these affections, bnt will nsver hr P E.
Wslker, who essames the obiigatloM
tured and oxygen from the air Is in
its iset regular meeting fur the municipal
have the desired effect while th* ceases of of said partnership, and to whom sit debts
which gives the white and light
closed,
and
demands
due said partnership are psyAfter
blood
remain.
impure
tabulating
year Monday eeening.
sbie.
appearance to beaten eggs. The white
The indications are very clear that Hood’s
the returns of tbe municipal election, as
WsLiia 4k CassTast.
of a stale egg will not inclose as much Sarsaparilla ie the most successful medicine
Hancock, Mala*. March i. iti#
printed eltearbere, tbe board took op tbe
for purifying the blood, removing
will
not
be
as
and
oxygen,
as
light
pimples
CARD
or
Alderman Small was
THANKS.
regular business.
desire to eipreea our sincere grstiiode
easily digested as that of the fresh egg and blotches, and giving health and beauty
absent because ol illness.
to the akin,
to the kind neighbors nod friends for
tone to all the organs and
of
less
l^pfves
and,
valuable.
The
tm
coarse,
Holla o^ accounts were passed as folbuilds np the whole eystem. Insist on having their ninny acta of kindness daring our recent sad bereavement
portance o» beating the egg In cold Hood’s
lows:
Sarsaparilla when you ask tor it.
Mn. and Man. Ha war Ltascorr.
air
is
seen.
pure
readily
Don’t take anything else.—ddvt.
Holl of acoounts No I..
Mobiki. Linboott.
$1,670 79

HOUSE-Eight

I

**

Patriotism.
Lyman Abbott, Is Hk» Outlook, Marcbs.l
A nation is made great, not by Its
fruitful acres, but by tbe men who
cultivate them; not by its great fori ests, but by tbe men who use them:
Mr. Bryan is now in Washington ! not by its mines, but by tbe men who
work in them; not by its railways,
lobbying against the administration but
by tbe meu who build and run
program in the armed-ship issue. Ot them.
America was a great land
all enemies, the worst are onr one- when Columbus discovered it; Americans have made of it a great
nation.
time intimate triends.
In 1776 oar lathers bad a vision of a
new nation “conceived in liberty and
The latest candidate to enter the dedicated to the
proposition that all
TIACHBE6' SSLSSV SOLA.
Sold for the office of attorney-gen- men are created equal’’. Without an Common schools.
$81610
eral under the next State administra- army they fought me greatest of ex- High school.
SUM
world empires that they might
1,1170$
tion is Ransford W. Shaw, of Honlton, isting
realize this vision. A third of a cenarsaar oouutsaioKaa's solas.
who thus comes in competition with tury later, without a
01
navy they fought Highways. $146
two Bangor attorneys, George H. the greatest navy in the world that Sidewalks.
11606
216 01
they might win for their nation the Sewers.
Morse and Raymond Fellows.
476 01
freedom of tbe seas. Half a century
later they
fought through an unGrand total.
$6,273 81
Col. Roosevelt has given renewed paralleled Civil war that they might
Communication! from tbe State board
evidence of his determination not to establish for all time on this continent
tbe inalienable right of life, liberty, of bigbway commissioners in regard to
allow his name to be need in the
and the pursuit of
happiness. A tbe SUfte bigbway patrol law were read.
spring primaries sa e candidate for third of t century later they fought On tbe direct line of State bigbway
the nomination for President, by to emancipate an oppressed neighbor,
through Ellsworth from tbe Dedbam line
victory won, gave back Cuba to to tba Trenton line, Ellsworth would have
direoting the withdrawal of his name and,
tbe Cubans, sent an army of schoolfrom the Illinois primary ticket, fle
si asters to educate
for liberty the something like fourteen miles to come
had previously taken the same action Filipinos, asked no war
Indemnity under this law, with possible additions
in the states of Nebraska, Minnesota from their
enemy, but for State-aid roads and detour roads.
vanquished
and Michigan.
paid him liberally for hi* property. Tbe city, under tbe law, will pay a certain
Meanwhile they offered land freely sum per mile for tbe expense of patrol
.to any farmer who would live upon service, tbe State
paying tbe balance.
A good-roads meeting sf Blais* and cultivate it,
opened to foreign Recommendations for appointment as
a
on
terms
the
immigrant
door
equal
wide importance will be held in Banare also to be made by tbe city.
of industrial opportunity, shared with patrolmen
gor Thursday afternoon, Maroh 6, for them
and provided Tbe matter wae laid on tbe table to be dispolitical
equality,
the Biermesinn of further highway
by universal taxation for universal poeed of at the annual meeting of tbe incoming board.
oonatrnotlou and improvement in education.
The cynic who can see in tjils bieMaine. The chambers of oompihrce
n theme fee bis egotistical
ef Bangor and Portland have united tery only
S&OfitilfQUBtl*
satire ie no trne American, whatever
forces in. planning for the meeting. hie
parentage, whatever his birthInvitations will be extended to towns place. He who look# with pride upon
and cities throughout the State to thla history which biv fathers have
Written by their heroic deeds, who so- ;
send delegates. The influence of the
Hestorsd To Hsalth By Vinol
eepta with gratitude the Inherits nee!
to
far
is
bound
be
reaching. which they have beqochtbod to him,
meeting
I was weak, run-down,
Va.
Atlas,
and who highly reaelvee to preserve
was poor, I could
this inheritance unimpaired, and to ao appetite, my bloed
Both branches of Cong.-ess have,
not sleep nights end was rapidly toepass it on to hti descendants enlarged
farmer
a
and had to
hat
I
am
daring the past week, taken action and enriched, is a true American, be ing flash,
Medicines had failed to help me
that is virtually a vote of oonfldenoe bla birthplace or hie parentage what week.I took VtooL After
until
taking three
In the President’s policy in the armed it may.
bottles my appetite to fine, I sleep well,
with
Gerwell again.
I
am
Mod
end
merchantmen controversy
my blood to
MOUTH Off THK itIV KB.
—Orlando W. Bout.
With his hands tied by oppo-

The Ellsworth postmastership fight

is over.

MRS.

Harbor turned down tbe proposition

to return to
a

OBITUARY.

UOSSII*.

_

VIRGINIA FARMER
—

many.
which caused
sition in Congress,
Mrs. Mabel Tenney was injured by a fall
Viaoi, oar delicious cod liver and iron
Sonic wtthoQt 'oil, to guaranteed to overdoubt of hie power la foreign capi- oa the iea last weak.
eecw w cak .run-down
tioua. chrople
Mrs. Haggis down has istamed from !
tals, the Piesldsat last week demaaded immediate action on reeolu- South BluehUl.
| Geo. A. Fare her, Druggist, Ellsworth, Ms.

^copdi
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A Mystery.
Political Announcement.
How Is K that a manacled convict
can escape unhurt by leaping from a
Ellsworth. Mr., March 8, 1818.
train running at the rate of thirty
miles an hour when every time tb« To tko Votera of Hancock County:
Through the columns of Thh Ellsaverage citizen slips In alighting from
a car he Injures himself so severely worth American, I wish formally io anthat the railway company must pay nounce my candidacy aa register of probate in the republican primaries June
him big damages?—Louisville News.
next.

In aspiring to this office I am
prompted
Mixed the Straota.
no other ambition than tbs
want and
The dovetailing of the new city plar by
need of the income which the office
carries
of 1807-11 on the old line of New Tort
with it. For this reason I ask tke constreets resulted In a curious compiles
j
tlon whereby Fourth street crossed alderation of the republican votera of
Hancock county.
both Tenth and Eleventh streets. 1
The splendid encouragement which I
fourth dimensional achievement war
ranted to stagger the brainiest ol haea received thus tar leads ms to believe
that I am Justified in
csndkMting for this
mathematicians.—Exchange.
office, aa 1 have never asked for favors for
ooanty offic* heretofore.
The Criterion.
I believe that the aarvioaa I have
gladly
“I 'dined at my fiancee's home yester and
cheerfully given lor republicanism
day."
srs worthy of consideration.
My motives
"No doubt they regard you as one of era
honest end sincere sod
entirely free
the family by now, don't they?"
from personal politics,
being supported by
"Not yet. They >*ven't quite reach, the
voters in genaral rather than
by any
•d the point where they bawl me out
particular set or faction,
if I make a spot on the tablecloth.”Thu* I enter the contest for the
nomiPuck.
nstioo of register ol probate,
believing
that my candidacy will have the
careful !
•lOO Howard. 8100
consideration of the voter*, who in sxTlio readers ot this paper will be pleased
the
lists
of candidates
to learn that there Is at least one dreaded amioiog
coming
disease that aeieaea has been sble to care ia from tb* city of
Ellsworth, win teat that
oil its stage*, and that is Catarrh
Hall's
my
ia
candidacy deserving and one of real
Catarrh Care Is the oaly positive ears now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh merit, worthy of
Jest reward.
being a constitatloaal disease, requires a
Aa
primary campaigns are exp naive, I
constitutional
treatment. Hall's
Catarrh
Our* is taken internally, acting directly troat that this
appaai to the votera will ba
upon the blood nod mnoons surfaced of the
takan personally, aa it will ba
svttem, thereby destroying the foundation of
impossible
thtdiaeaso. and giving tha patient strength for me to visit aU of tbs vdters
within lbs
by building up the constitution nod assisting nntnrn (in doing Its work. The pro- conaty. Consequently I sbell content myso
have
much
faith
sslf
In
its
prietors
carativa
with ibis appeal through Thr
Ameri- i
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars oar, and in
for any case that it falls to earn.
coming in contact with tbs
Send
for list of testimonial*.
votsn wherever it is possible.
Address: F. J. CHENEY * CO.,Toledo, O.
Hold by all Urogglats. «e.
Very trnly yours,
Take Hall’s Family Fills for oonstipatios. ;
I
Bov u Hamm.

Maa John Moobb.
Caiolin 1 Linscott.
Hnaav Linscott.
Klmbr Linscott.
Bovd Linscott.
Koi*a»TH Linscott.
North Lamoine, March S. Iflft.

_

VAt'PKR NOTICE.
contracted with me cur °( wuworth to support and care for those woo
may need aaaistsnee daring five years beginning Jan. |. nit, and are legal resideoU «
Ellsworth. I forbid ail persons trusting then
on my account, as there is plenty of room sna
accommodations lo care for tnem st the
Farm house.
AnTwon B. MitcbaLL.

Having

legal Katun.
In Ih, Ulelrlct Co art at Ik, Unit'd State. f«
ih, Hancock Ut.lrlot of Mala,.

Jf “U

I In Brnnkmlct-

To ib. creditor, of Edwin M. Moore, ot
Kll.worth, la tho ooaaty of Hancock, kk.
district •lora.M, a bankrupt:
la hereby (Iran that oo lb, f‘
““
tiw
dec of Mareh. a. d. IBIS,
Edwla M. Moor, was daly adjudicated
and that tb, <lrai meat la, of bt. credit™
rapt:
will be h,ld at my oSc, Ell.wort, Melia
March
o’clock In
tl.
IBM. at 1*
forenoon, at whloh time tb, *»ld credit*
ore moy attend.
prove their claim*, .pi*
troatca. examlna the bankrupt, aud tranmct
auch other baatnaaa aa may properly cose m
fore said meotlo«. Wituaa E. WoiTiko.
Referee In BankruptsBllewortb, M« March 8

NOTICE

_

ltl«._

that

subscriber hereby ktrre aoticc
she baa hacaduly appointed adnjlal^^
The
trie of the
of
Mtal,

GEORGE P. GALLEY, 1st, ot T8EM08T,
lo tho ooonty ot Hancock. AncMrt. «•
■Ikon bonds aa tbs law directs All P*f**S
as. lac demand, aaaln.t m« e.Ui* of <*~
da cased are desired to prooeof tb, .*“•
re•ettiemen:, and all lodabtsd urerelo art
quest d to make payment ImmediatelyM#Viola M, Wrbbbb, Bockland,
February I, lftit.

$f.OR
*■'.

MORE

tor aid asm of

FALSE teeth
Por tal seta

>**•*'
acoordlnjt to number ol

DENTAL LABORATORY
Room Mi MM Coaaraaa M. Portland,

»■

CITY election.
HAGBRTHY BLBCriiayOR A. 0.
TBBM.
EIGHTH
BD FOR
WIN IN

t«CBL!CAI»"

4,

WAND

TOT

IN WHICH TOT DHMONLV ward
A OONTHKT.
CRAT8 HADK

republican, won in eaay vieRU,worth
“
election, lira damocrata
in Monday’,
ticket in only one
'swing an oppoa'tion
won by a
4 where the republicans

ROAD WORK IN !
RURAL SECTIONS
Suggestions to Communities
For Improved Highways.

only other contest
lid margin- The
at reel commissioner, for
flrae office ofMorrtaon
ran
Inde.nick Joseph
O. t. Newman, the DRAINAGE
AN
Indent ticket ageinat
nomine#.
waa

on

an

ESSENTIAL.

L-Ul,r republican

republicans gain one
g. the election
hoard of aldermen, n repnbll-.t oo ,he
tbe

democrat In ward 2. Tbe
„ replacing
-ire board ia this yeer republican,
fact tbat them waa
considering tbe
tba rota waa surreactieally no contest,
large. Tbe presence on the
an
independent candidate
ticket of
confuse many voter*, and an
to
reemed
number of detective ballots waa
a

nriaingly'

onaeual

reported-

la honored by election
Mayor Hagertby
the eighth term. Last year be equalled
late Jemea F. Davis as
tkt record of the
of Ellsworth; this year
reran time, mayor
(reestablished a new record.
The incoming bbard of alderman will
member wbo bat not befote
Late but one
gad experience In municipal affair*-Leon
H. Brown of ward 3. Aldermen Weacott,
turene H. Moors and William Small are
member* of tba present board. Aldermaoof ward 2, baa bad
eleet Frank R. Moor*,
rereral years’ experience on tbe board.
(or

Following ie the vote of tbe city in detail, from the official return* aa tabulated
hr the aldermen Mondey evening:
roa

r.

Tha Right Man In

a
Community Should
Bo Plaeod In Charge of Road
Work.
An Earth Road
Proparly Carad For
Satiafaotory In Rural Saetiona That
Cannot Afford Bettor Typo.

fPreparod by

office of

public roods]
That full value may be received for
the money appropriated for road
pur
poses and that the best results obtainable may be secured It la essential that
the right man shall be placed In
charge of road work, lie should be
selected not only because he
actually
kuows more about good roads tbau
any
other person In the community, but
also because he can get the best results from the money furnished. It Is
not sufficient, however, to let the matter rest with the appointment of a
road overseer. He should receive the
whole hearted support of the community In the work. It should be seen to
that under the conditions and with the

mayor.

1

t

148

119

Wards

Hsgertby.

t
61

6 Total
94
444

4
52

roa min coMMiaatoRBK.
1

1*8
88
24

Ntwmso, r.
Morrison. ind,
Defec ive,

«
188

788

8

71
17

46
86
7

1*4

87

& ToUl
74
4(«
81
*4)
8
ft

4
M
17
8

78

118

714

VoR ALPBRMBX.

Wards
Horace P Weacott, r.
Frank H Moore, ..
1
1 roa H Hrowo. r...
9
4
Fugene H M«*Sre. r.
H Fremont Haddock®, d

Total Plu

...

6

William Small,

1

Charles H Merriam, ..
Roacoe H Smith, ..
Albion H Carllale, r....
George L Daw it t, ..
Bernard Small, d.

r.

148
131
61
51

II

40

83

roa WARDINf.

1
3
4

6

JohnA Lord,

1

Frank S Call, r.
James A French, ..
Martin A Garland, r.
S L Burns, r
Ralph L Haddocka, d.
George H Coleman, r.

...

148
Ill
81
64
87
94

17

IltLAOOlNU

roa WARP CLRBK®.

f
8
4

6

ROB C
1

1
3
4

6

148
113
62
54
87
94

17

JtflTAIlKR.

George M Campbell r.
Fred G Smith, ..
Gardiner Millikan, ind.
Judaea Sargent, ...
Alpheus W Nason, d.
D L Fields, ..

149
122
22
U

21

86
94

tabulation, the defective
added to tbe vote for street
commissioner, to ahow the total number of ballots cast in tbe city. This doee
not show tbe foil vote in ward 4, where
the total vote cast for aldermen was 91,
which, with 6 defective bal.ots, makes the
total number of ballot® thrown in this
ward. 97, and the total number of ballot®
thrown in the city, about 736.
In tbe above

ballots

are

M1RTII KLL9 WORTH.
Arthur Nason and family are at home,
after spending the winter at Eattbrook.
8. DeWitt, who waa called home by the
death of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary
Moore, has returned to Brownville.

Mrs. K. H.

Moore spent the week-end
her stater, Mrs. William

Ellsworth with
*«veils.

at

■MH.LAKDTOWN.
Miss Katherine Lormay, of Beverly,
Mua„ >• visiting her slater, Mre. B. H.
Meaner.
Jerome Floyd went to Jones port last
His Wifa, who baa spent the winthere with her mother, returned with
him.

Vest.

I,A>1 OINK

AN

EABTH

HO All.

money furnished the community Is getting what It has a right to expect In
the way of road Improvement.
It Is
well to rememlier that if for any reason an Incompetent man Is placed In
charge of the work the responsibility
for failure rests tip^p the community.
There should lie no other consideration
therefore In selecting a road overseer
than that of securing a man with the
ability to I-erforin the duties required.
It should Is- realized that good roads
have much to do with the prosperity
of a community and that united ac
tlon In the right direction Is the surest
and quickest way to secure them.
Where the road overseer has had bnt
little experience In road work or where
some new and ditlicult problem is presented to the exiierlenced man the office of public roads and rural engineering of the department of agriculture
when requested will offer advice and
suggestions for carrying on the work
and how best to overcome the dlfll

Icings

promiuent among

the

Grippe

Get

a

Grip

J0HN80N'8
LINIMENT

were

V

people who,

of pleasant summer vacations in
town, have learned to sing the praises
of tbe “good old home ’, and have become

Chocolate Icing.—Add two squares of
chocolate melted over hot water Just
after the sirup lias been beaten Into the
egg.

Maple Icing.—Use one and one-half
cupfuls of brown sugar and one-half
cupful of granulated sugar in the boiled
lciug.
Coffee Icing.—Use one cupful of weak
coffee in plnce of the water in the
bot'.%l icing.
Marshmallow Icing.
Add twenty

Whitaker, formerly

well

known

Broken Coin.
Ella Hall and Bob Leonard in two-reel drama.
Animated weekly.

and Rosemary Theby in "The Man of
Double coupons given in popularity contest
afternoon and evenimr.
Friday—EUa Hall and Bob Leonard in “Heritage”.

Saturday— Dustin

—

Farnham in

“Capt. Courtsey”.

COMING
MONDAY—Hubert Bosworth in “Fatherhood”.
Special Matinee.
TUESDAY—Paramount feature, Blanche Sweet in "The Captive”.
THURSDAY—Cunnard and Ford in "The Campbells are Coming”

in

Hancock county as a popular and successful teacher, ia now an employee of tbe R.
H. White Co. Miss Young is a teacher in
Bryant A Stratton’s business college.
Tbe occasion was full of enjoyment for
all. There were many responses from

marshmallows cut In fourths to the
sirup, being sure that it is hot enough those who were unable to be present,
to melt them. If not soften the marshamong which was a long letter from Raymallows flrst over hot water, or soften mond McFarland and another from Arthur
in the oven.
W. Reynolds.
Nut or Fruit Icing.—Add one cupful
After tbe business meeting, the time
of chopped nut meats Just before was
spent in listening to beart-stirring (?)
spreading on the cake. Add cocoanut speeches and in social conversation until
or chopped raisins. Add a raisin or flg
at 10 o’clock, when the company marched
paste made by cooking one cupful of out to the large banquet ball, where rechopped raisins or figs with one table- freshments were served.
spoonful of water and one tablespoonThe following were present: Charles E.
ful of sugar.
Perkins, Allston; Mrs. E D H Moody,
Butter Icing.—Butter, one-third cup Anna M
Young, Boston; Helen M Googios,
ful; confectioners’ sugar, one cupful; Brighton; Jesse E Young, Mrs Myra A
cream, two tablespoonfuls; flavoring,
Young, Brookline: Edith M Crawford,
one teaspoonful. Cream the butter, H H Fiake and
wife, E H Googins and
gradually add the sifted sugar, and wife, George A Googins, Otis Googios,
beat until the mixture looks like whip Donald
Hodgkins, Herbert Hodgkins,
ped cream. Add the flavoring and Harold E Hodgkins, Etbel M Porter, C A
cream until of the right cqnslsteney to
Reynolds and wife, Walter E Reynolds,
Bpread. Do not put on a hot cake.
James K Tweedie and wife, C R Young
Cocoa Icing.—Add two tablespoon- and wife,
Cambridge.
fuls of cocoa to the sugar.
rs George Bard, Mrs
Edith E Bard,
Mocha Icing.—Add two tablespoon- James Bard, Mrs Maurice Creamer, Minfuls of cocoa to the sugar and two nie
Hickey E L Hodgkins and wife, Hartablespoonfuls of coffee in place of the old Hodgkins, Ruth Hodgkins, Dorchescream.
ter; AT Whitaker and wife, Everett.
Chocolate Marshmallow Icing.—Slice
George H Coggins, Eben H King, Mrs
marshmallows in thin slices and lay on Addie
Reynolds, Lamoine; Mrs Addie
the cake while hot When cool spread Doten,
Lillian
Hodgkins,
Lincoln;
over the chocolate icing.
Malden; C A Hoxie, W H Whitaker, Mattwo
Fudge Icing.—Sugar,
cupfuls, tapao; W L Stratton, Rosiindale, Mrs
milk, one cupful; butter, one teaspoon Cora Proctor, Salem.
ful; chocolate, two squares; salt, one
J F Coolidge and wife, AJ Gibson and
half teaspoonful; vanilla, one tea
wife, E F Hodgkins and wife, L R Hodgspoonful. Combine the sugar, cut choc kins and wife, Thomas Y King, Abbi9
olate and milk and let stand over a
Padelford, Mrs G W Taylor, Mildred Tayvery low flame until the sugar Is dls
lor, Mrs Betsy S Young, Waltham; W E;
solved and the milk melted. Then boll
Lyman and wife, B S Rose and wife,
hard without stirring until a soft ball Watertown.
Is formed when dropped in cold water.
Itemove, add the butter and let stand
Never Self Applied.
until cold. Beat until creamy and
“Father." said the small boy, “what’s
spread on the cake. This will burn a state of righteous indignation?”

Admission,

¥
J§j

5c

THE RICHEST OF

This Model In Mind Matrons
Can Make One Lika It.
Simple as It looks, this frock never
theless conforms to fashion’s dictates
In that It masses the skirt fulness on
the hips, has full sleeves and panniers.
The material used Is a silvery gray
With

Is “practically as old as the sailing
ship." though he passes the fact over
with the statement that the majority
of these efforts were fantastic In
ception and crude In design.

con-

The most daring expedition ever sug
gested in the early days of the submarine was that proposed for kidnaping
It was
Napoleon from St. Helena
suggested to n P.ritlsh mariner. Cap
tain Johnson, who wus to get £40.000.
The construction of the boat was begun. but on the day when tbe work on
the outer shell of copper was to he
started Napoleon died.
J.

----

IMPROVE YOURSELF.
Tha happinaes of your lifa and
ita part and rank in earth or in
heaven depend
paaa your
not

to

ba

daya

on

■
H

Ifll
■

S,

1 LOWELL
Kllsworth Agent,:
KLIjS WORTH

FALLS.

I

Mrs. Fred E. Grace is down from the
Green Lake

hatchery.

John Arnold, of Bangor, ia visiting his
sister, Mrs. Laura Severance.
Samue! Candage and wife, of Seal Harbor, are guests of A. W. Eliis and wife.
George E. Gray and a party of friends
are at Beech Hill lake for a week’s fishing.
Mrs. Mary Hlaicr, who has been home a
few days, returned to Brookline, Mass.,
Friday.
Frank E. Fernald, who has been employed in a shoe factory at Norway, several months, is home.
few davs with

a

Mr.

Jordan,

aad daya;

Thoy

ara

far from

that.

Tha first duty of young
poopla ia to ba delighted and
delightful, but they ara to be in
tha daapaat aanaa solemn daya.
Now, therefore, sea that no day
paaaaa in which you do not
maka yourself a somewhat bat-

cent.

ter

woman,
leaves

in tbe

lightening

been about tbe bouse and

apparently

wben she

was

up to Sunday
taken suddenly

honest work: honest

Personal a tentlon to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant. St., Ellsworth, Me.

in

Telephone

evening,
ill. She

IRA

husband, three daughters—Mrs. Henry Bresnahan, Hazel and
Bertha Crossman, and two sons —Harold
and Norman Crossman; also two sisters
Mrs. Daniel P. Braley and Mrs. Sadie Sargent, and one brother, Frank Danico.
funeral

was

held at the

home

OFJPPETITE

Most Successfully Treated by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

▲ HOUBX down.

crepe de chine, with elaborate embroidery done In heavy silk of the same tone,
but different weights, massed on the
panniers and sleeves. The princess front
is belted loosely with a heavy silk cord
and tassel. This frock Is exceedingly
picturesque ou a certain type of woman.
Belled Salt Maokaral In Crsam Sauea.
Wash the flsh In several waters, remove the head and part of the tall,
scrape off the thin black skin and soak
In cold water over night. In the morn-!
lng tie the flsh in a cloth, cover with

bring slowly to a boll,
cook one-half hour, then take off the
cloth, remove the backbone and lay the
flsh on a heated dish. Scald a cupful
of milk, thicken with a teaspoonful of
cornstarch wet in a little cold milk, add
a teaspoonful of minced parsley, two
fresh cold

water,

i

Taking

Loss of appetite is accompanied
by loss of vitality, which is serious.
It it common in the spring because at this time the blood is impure and impoverished and fails to
give the digestive organs what is
absolutely necessary for the proper
performance of their functions.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reliable all-the-year-round medicine, is
especially useful in the spring. Get
it from your druggist. By purifying and enriching the blood and giving vitality, vigor and tone, it ia
wonderfully successful in the treatment of loss of appetite and the
other ailments that are so prevalent
It is not simply s
at this time.
spring medicine—it is much more
than that—but it is the best spring
medicine.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the
rich red blood that the stomach and
other digestive organs need.
Get
it today.

tablespoonfuls of butter and pepper
Remove from the
and salt to taste.
j The mail-order house is waging war
Are, add a well beaten egg. return to
on the local merchants with advertising
the Are, cook a minute longer, then'
pour the sauce over the Ash and serve. es its ammunition. The local merchant
Garnish with sprigs of parsley and who doesn’t
fight back with the some
slices of hard boiled eggs.
qroimmirton ii frowwi to loot out.

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Comspondonct Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

this

afternoon.

MARINE

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

LIST.

AH Hindi of Laundry Wort
Coodg called

Hancock County Ports.

Special

Southwest Harbor—Sid Mch 1, scbs Neva
(BrJ Bear River, N S, for Boston; Freddie
Eaton for Calais.
Mch 8, sch William Cobb Weymouth. N 8,
for New York.

H. B ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
Ellsworth. Me
Street,

Albert N. Cushman

BORN.

Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,

TAPLEY—At West Brooksville. March 5, to
Mr and Mrs Jerome P Tapley, a daughter.
8AWYEH-At. Castine, March 4. to Mr and
Mrs Russell Sawyer, a son.
SMITH —At Ellsworth, Ma~ch 6, to Mr and
Mrs Lewis M Smith, a sou.
8TINSON At Stoningtnn. Feb 2»>. to Mr and
Mrs Sterling B Stinson, a daughter.
WHEATON —At Tremont, Feb 25, to Mr and
Mrs E B Wheaton, a daughter.

•

Telephone

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
those who do advertise

Commission fflrrctiantB.

i

PERKINS-SELLERS
At South Penobscot,
Feb 29. by Rev Chester A Smith, Mrs Ger- i
trude H Perkins, of South Penobscot, to
Capt J Burke Sellers, of Penobscot.
HUTCHINS-GRAY-At Castine, March 1, by
Rev I) P PeHey, Miss Rifle HutchJns to William Gray, both of dkstine.
LELAND—ROBBINS At Bar Harbor. Feb 28.
by Rev H M Purrington. Miss Gertrude L
Leland. of Hull's Cove, to Walter B Robbins. of Northfield.
—

I)IKD.

ADAMS—At Ellsworth, March 8, Mias Lucy A
Adams, aged 66 years, 6 months, 29 days.
AT WOOD-At Huckspxrt, March 2, Joel AtWbod, aged 84 years, 5 months.
BRIMMER-At Ellsworth. March 7. Margaret
C, wife of John H Brimmer, aged 69 years,
11 months.
CROSSM\N
At Ellsworth Falls, March 8,
Mrs Alfred H Crossman. aged 41 yea>s.
FINN —At Ellsworth Falls, March 2, Mary
Neville, widow of Edward Finn, aged yu
years, 4 days.
FOGG-At New York, March 1. Winfield E
Fogg, formerly of Bucksport, aged 49 years,
8 months, 27 days.
FRBMTHY—At Brooklin, Feb 27, Albert M
Freetby, aged 59 years, 9 months, 19 days.
QBRRI8H—At East Bo. ton, March 8, William
c Gerrish, formerly of Lamoine.
HEATH-At Ellsworth Falls, March 8, Human B Heath* aged 71 years.
HODGKINS-At Bar Barbor, March 8. Willis
C Hodgkins, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 67
years,! months, 26 days.
RICHARDSON—At Bar Harbor, Feb 2p, AlaStra N Richardson, aged 76 yAars, 2 months,
12 days.
TRAVER— At Brooklin, Feb 26, Mrs Hannah 8
Traeer, aged 88 years, 2 months.

38-11
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MARU1KO.

—

for and delivered
parcel post work

attention to

State

—

LOSS

ft—ft.

HAGAN77r

B.
Civil
Land

creature—Ruskin.

SbbKttnmma

prices

Twenty Yeirs’ Experience.

leaves besides her

The

answers.

hot Water heating. Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

trouble several years, but bad

ter usual health

topic.

PLUMBING.

be
She

Carthy and Miss Mary Finn, both of this
place. Funeral services were held at St.
Joseph’s Catholic church, of which Mrs.
Finn was a devoted member, Saturday
morning.
Mrs.Alfred H. Crossman died Monday
morniug, after an illness of only a few
Mrs. Crossman had been suffering
hours.
from heart

same

The rural school problem wa9 then presented by the speaker of the day, Supt.
Patten, of Ellsworth, who htld the unflagging interest of all. He presented in
a most interesting way facts we have all
wanted to hear.
Bro. Grindal gave a
short recitation whic
was followed by
questions to Mr. Patten on rural school
problems, to which he had ready and en-

daughters—Mrs. Jobn W. Mc-

two

Jjfj

Green Mountain Pomona.
March 1 Green Mountain Pomona held a
Bucceaafnl meeting with Bayeide grange.
The officers of Bayside grange exempli fled
the second degree in a very satisfactory
way, stimulating interest in grange work.
The literary program occupied the after-

sented the school side of the

who is

neighbor, and will
community.

kind

a

missed

!|Jj

H

The balance of the program was devoted
to rural school problems.
Sister, Bridges
presented the “Relation of the Home to
the Rural School", and Sister Young pre-

working (here this winter.

greatly

^B
Ip

noon.
Essays on Lincoln, by Sister
Shand; Washington, by Sister Foss, and
Longfellow, by Sister Remick, were fine.

Mrs. Leonard R. Jordan is in Milbridge
for

Jfjj

|

H. B. MOOR, H. 11. PHI 1,1,1 PS.

tha way you

now.

lOc

ALL PLANT FOODS

my

A QUAINT DESIGN.

and

Animal substances are essential to the growth of full, abundant crops. BONE.
BLOOD and MEAT are animal substances of the most powerful productivity.
They are real plant foods, and their action is lasting and effective.
BONE, BLOOD and MEAT Fertilizers, made by the Lowell Fertilizer Co., are
just the brands that can make every crop a profitable one and leave the soil
always rich and fertile.
We have a booklet telling how fine crops were grown in 1916 without potash—
will you send for it ? Also, we have a dealer near you—see him!
LOWELL FERTILIZER COMPANY. Bo«ou. Maas.

Mrs. Fred E. Rounds returned Monday
from West Enfield, where she was called
|
“A state of righteous Indignation,
which ; last week by the death of her father.
eon. Is the frame of mind into
other
some
perj Mrs. Mary Neville Finn died Thursday,
yon drift because of
•on’» shortcomings.”—Washington Star. after an illness of only a few days, at the
.-age of ninety years. Mrs. Finn was the
widow of
Edward Finn, wiio died
Rescuing Napoleon by Submarine.
In his book on submarines Frederick four years ago, and she had lived here all
A. Talbot tells us that the submarine her married life. She was an estimable

very easily.

Ohangs Bally

Shiune."

and

Mr.

Plsturss

Thursday—^William Lackpy

daughters by adoption.
The netting was called to orr.er by tbe
president, C. A. Reynolds, and tbe following officers were cboscn for tbe present
year: President, Albert T. Whitaker; secretary- irtusurer, Miss Anna Young.
I
sons

THEATRE

ednesday—The

because

ter

Don’t Let

tot m,

STRAND

Matlnsssi Tussday, Thursday, Saturday.

that

cult lea.
To secure a satisfactory road of any
tyi>e it Is absolutely necessary to re
member: First, drainage; second, drainThe earth
age. and. third, drainage.
road, properly cared for, will answer
satisfactorily (for the traffic of many
rural sections that cannot afford the
better types of roads, but the earth
road must be well drained. After this
fact Is well understood two other requirements may be taken up—the location of the road and the reduction
of grades to a general average of 5 per

With the exception or sandy roaas
which are easiest for traveling when
damp, all roads must have proper side
ditches to carry away the surface waY.
M.
A.
C.
County
ter. In order to lead this surface walast Friday evening, the Base Harbor
ter to the ditch the road surface must
Community house eras opened to the pub- have a crown, or rounded roof, highest
lic for the first time einoe the extensive
In the center and sloping toward the
rsneirs on the
building were made. The side ditches. A very easy and satisfacoccasion was the play given by the Y. M.
earth, clay and
c. A. boys for the benefit of the hall. The tory way to keep
gravel roads crowned by the use of
young people of Bees Harbor are planning I
the split log drag is explained in
to prevent “Bummer Boarders'' In the near
Farmers’ Bulletin S97. copies of which
future, lor the benefit of tha hall.
may lie obtained upon application to
the department.
8aaa«nal Activity.
Mr*. Knlcker— What is
After the road has lieen crowned and
your trade?
Weary Willie—l shovel rain, mum.— the crown is kept In condition by the
hew Yorfc 8un.
wise use of the road drag It should be
seen to that ditches are kept free from
weeds, etc., and that they are deep
SbhrTttarmrnta.
v
enough to carry off the water wtdeh
In most caves a wide,
runs into them.
fawp ditches
shallow ditch Is best,
At spaces of
are dangerous to traffic.
roadevery few hundred feet along the
way a culvert of some kind should be
placed to carry awny the water which
has gathered in the ditches.
will
A road
pro)sjrlv built generally
not have an iTerage grade of more
than 5 per cent.
By “per cent of
grade” Is meant the number of feet the
road rises or “climbs” for every 100
feet of Its length. On a road of 1 per
cent grade the horses need poll the
ANODYNE
load up a rise of only 1 foot for every
100 feet they travel. It has been found
that where a horse can pull a full load
on level ground be Is able to pull only
one-half that load on a 8 per cent grade
*• “» bitter
enemy” of
and only one-fourth that load on a 10
Orippw, Oougha
More trips must be
per cent grade.
and Ooldn.
made to and from market on a road
with Just one bad hill In order to haul
IN UU OVER lOO YEARS
the same amount that can be hauled
at one trip on a level road.

* tjrrtiiment*.

Delightful fathering of Old Home
KoJks In Cambridge.
Cambidob, Mass., March 8, (special)—
Tbe annual reunion of tbe Lamoine
association was held in Elk.*’ hall, Cambridge, February 29.
Many sons and
daughters of Lamoine were there, and,

R Run
On

I

REUNION.

1864

1916

c°MMISSK>N MERCHANT
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Price*, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instrnctionB, etc., scot free
{Urflffssionai

A

LI C EH.

Came

SCOTT

HPRCIALTY MARK OP

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GEN ERA L CLERICAL WORK.
Agent U uton Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of rortand, tor furulshtng Prohate and Surety Bonds
Agent OUrer Typewriters typewriter supplies
Drug

Cor. Maiu and Water Sta. (over Moore’s
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

J)R.

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nebvous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consult* tlon.by Appointment, In EUsforth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trait Bldg., Bangor. Maine
Telephones in* and im-i

with his daughters, Mrs. O. C.
Hsvey and Miss Marion.
As usual the ladies ot the two church

aimmiMruc;*

R BUT STRONGER

0

•To be healthy at aeventy, prepare at
forty, is sound advice, because in the
strength of middle life we too often forget
that neglected colds, or careless treatment of slight aches and pains, simply
nndermine strength and bring chronic

weakness for later years. *
To be stronger when older, keep your
blood pure and rich and active with the
strength-building and blood-uourishing
which iss
properties of Scott's Emulsion
food, a tonic and a medicine to keep your
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism and
avoid sickneaa. No alcohol in Scott'a.
*

Scott a

Bowuc.

Bloomfield. N. J.

societies will furnish appetizing dinners at
their vestries town meeting day.
There will be

WEST THE MONT.

SURRY.

Mary

John Finn, of Bangor,

Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary J. Osgood

W.

Capt.

from

F. Murphy and Louis Romer
Rockland Wednesday.

s

visit.
in

was

has

town

Mrs. Charles Smith and son Basil
visiting her brother, Fred Beede.

are

dance at the grange hall
evening. Higgins’ orchestra.
a

The Bar Harbor teams returned home
after hauling nearly 600 cords
ot wood to the wharf for the Bar Harbor Co.

L.

March 6.

Mrs.

were

broken.

thirty friends give Mr. and Mrs.
Lopaus a delightful surprise party

Edwin

Wednesday evening.
Lunt, wbo bas been very ill,
Her sister, Mrs. M. S.
is much better.
Mrs. F. W.

Dodge,

is still with her.

Mrs.

Lida

FRENCHBORO.
Frank Rosa lost

About

Gilley,

wbo

baa been in the

Lunt

Camilla

s cow

March 2.

visiting

is

her

sister

McKinley.
Jacob Segal has gone to Portland for
few days with his family.

Sabrs st

a

Mrs. Glen Lunt, after a week with her
sister, Anges Dow, at West Tremont, is
home.

hospital at Bangor for an operation for
Willard Wallace, of Waldoboro. spent a
appendicitis, came home Thursday.
few
days recently with his brother
Reginald Murphy is home from Port- Charles.
land, where be bas been in the eye and ear
Mrs. Lydia Higgins has gone to Knox
hospital for treatment for his bearing.
hospital to undergo an operation for aphas
been
at
wbo
Mrs. Sadie Lacount
pendicitis. Her brother, Everett Lunt,
Seawall the greater part of the winter, and Mrs. Annie Teel, accompanied her.
with

her

sister, Mrs.

Fannie Moore, is

March

P.

3.

home.

Percy Robbins, who has been visparents, Capt. WT. F. Murphy
and wife, has returned to her home at Mc-

GOULDSBORO.

Mrs.

iting

her

Kinley.
Thelma.

March 4.

Mrs. Mildred Young is ill of pneumonia.
Miss Audrey Campbell ii visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Eliie Campbell, in

Bangor.
Feb. 29.

Leonard Hillgrove is visiting at L. C.

Bragdon’s.
Frank E. Blaisdell returned from Boston

Tuesday.

Mrs.

Harry Gray

waa

a

business visitor

in Boston last week.
The

George

ladies’ aid
U.

Dyer

will

JE2C.
_

FRANKLIN.

Mrs. Louise Newman, of Prospect Harbor, is visiting here.
Archie C. Rolfe has gone to Panama
cinaL,where he has a government poeition.
Mrs. Eliie Campbell, who has been em-

ployed
for

meet

Mrs.

with

a

in

Bangor

a

trip

Mrs. Helen M. Wooster left Friday for
Old Town to visit her son Harry.
Mrs. H. L. Fernald, after several weeks
with her parents in Calais, ia home.
Elmer H. Go*?, of Bangor,

waa a

visitor

Dangers of Drafts.
Drafts feel best when we are hot and perabet*
spiring. just
they are most dangerous,
and the result is Neuralgia, Stiff Neck, 8or«
Muscles, or sometimes an attack of RheumaIn snch cases apply Sloan's Liniment.
tism
It stimulates circulation to the sore and painful part.
The blood flows freely and in a
abort time the siiffness and pain
leave.
Thoae suffering from Neuralgia or Neuralgic
Headache will find one or two applications
of Sloan's Liniment will give grateful relief.
The agoniziug pain gives way to a tingling
aeuaation of comfort and warmth, and quiet
rest and sleep are possible. Good lor Neuritis,
too.
Price 26c. at your Druggists.

the

past year, is home

Marche.

noon.

Blanchard spent two days
st home last week, returning to Southwest Harbor Snndav.

taken Into consideration Is the declaration of County Engineer J. \V. Strack
and Chief Deputy C. A. McClung of

Sunday

pleasantly entertained
class Saturday after-

jear

Spokane. Wash., in a report on road
conditions for the year recently com

Misses Uladys Carter and Winifred
Matbewaon, of Lamoine, spent last week
with Mrs. Annie Carter.
Leaf.
March 6.

ing his nephew, Willie Goodwin.
Mrs. Effie Hatt, who has been seriously
ill at the home of her sister, Mrs. Jarvis
Gatcomb, is gaining.
March 6.
G.
MOUNT DESERT FERRY.
is

home

an

attack

of«

last week.

gor.

Murphy and two children,
Salisbury Cove, are visiting here.
C.

March 4.

i,

work In tlieir respective townships, except In the case of state and permanent highways. They decide on all pe
E. W. Burrill, who has been seriously tltious for new roads or for the vacaill, is gaining.
tion of old ones. While the county enMrs. C. E. Johnson is visiting her gineer Is required to survey and report
daughter in Gardiner.
on these changes,
the townships are
Miss Bertha Burrill, of Holden, is visitnot required to act according to his
recommendations and frequently disreing Mrs. J. A. McLaughlin.
B.
March 6.
gard them.
"These townships levy over $100.PARTRIDGE COVE.
000 a year for road purposes, which Is
Ed. Emery is here from Bar Harbor, all used for maintaining old roada and
building new, with what average succutting lire wood.
Ralph Lord, of Surry, is visiting bis cesa the automobile user can testify.
The majority of the township super
aunt, Mrs. Laura Mears.
visors act to the best of their knowlMrs. Lydia Springer la visiting her
edge. But under the old system of
in
Mrs.
Lord,
Mary
Surry.
daughter,
electing them every year a good offi
Elmer Davis, of Northeast
Harbor, clal was
scarcely broken into the dubrought Mrs. Ethel Eaton aud two of hia ties of his office before his term exchildren home Sunday.
pired and a new man had to take np
Hcbbabd.
March 6.
the work.
"Many of the townships have got
GREAT POND.
value received for their money, but
Misa Inez Williams la at home from some of them have fallen a
long way
Misa A rebel Rowe is visiting
Bangor.
short.
her.
“t'ndcr this bead the townships gradAustin and Cook, the well-known lumed fifty mllea of road in 1015, of which
ber surveyors from Ellsworth, were in
3.5 miles were graveled, and the countown Thursday night, the drat time for
ty engineer's office surveyed (14.Si) miles
Old friends were glad to of new road and vacations. The figmany years.
ures for roads built by townships are
greet them.
E.
I low for the reason that many of the
March 6.
townships neither call on this office
REACH.
for stakes nor report work done by
Misses Rath and Anita Torrey hare
them.
gone to Boston.
“Roads on which the expenditure is
Misses Racbei and Lacy Haskell, of Deer too great for the townships to handle
are built wltb county aid on order of
isle, are guests of Nellie B. Haskell.
the county commissioners. Ender this
M. P. Eaton hss opened his clam factory.
M. E. Billings’ factory was opened for law the commissioners aided in the
construction of approximately ten miles
bnsiuess last week.
of the above mentioned fifty miles."
Mar. 2.
L.
McLaughlin la visiting in

Miss Ethel
Lewiston.

i!
K.

^

TW

MOORE

G.

E.

—
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is

visiting

Ernest Snow has gone to

her

EARTH. ROADS IN KANSAS.

father in

he hss

Boston,

employment daring the

March

automobile

6._

That

MAR1AV1LLE.

ing.
March 6.

In

Kansas

have

BELLI VAN HARBOR.
There

was s
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j*fl

ll]

even-

kauj
|1|
pH

j

F.
WINTER HARBOR.

the young men are arrangand sapper to be given at
the town hall Wednesday evening, March
15. Higgins’ orchestra, of Ellsworth,
will furnish music.
Several of
a

cities

NEWS

good attendance at the vilI I
j J should hare a wholesome,
tender crust that melts into ■
In any other state In the Union Is the lage aid society supper and entertainment
were
the tilling so perfectly that
assertion of W. 8. Gearhart state Friday evening. Musical selections
|
8
erea two pieces are not
V. I. orchestra,vocal solos by
highway engineer. "These cities be- given by the
hi
enough Youcanmakesnch B
Miss Bartlett, violin solos by L*on Organ their work." says Mr. Gearhart,
pastry with the specially
and a farce, “Aunty,” presented by
"by paving one or two blocks In the 1 cutt,
Ms
milled Ohio Red Winter
Irene Conners and Ro.fe and
Misses
business districts and extending opera
wheat flour that makes
Trask and Boynton. Dancing fol- j
Mieses
tlons until In riny places practically
everything better and g‘>es
lowed. Net proceeds, about f“JO.
all'rottnd flour
farther—the
all of the str.T-< have been paved.
for bread, cake and pastry
Mrs. Moses Haw kins and daughters re- j
The most natural, practical and logical
development of this system will be the turned home from Boston Thursday.
extension of these paved highways out
School closed Friday for three weeks.
Into the country. Indeed, many coun- All are glid Mr. Tra-k is to return.
ties are making definite plans for such
Miss Addie Ouptili recently visited her
a radiating system of roads.
mother at Mrs. A. S. Cummings’.
“During the lost five years Kansas
Herbert L. Cleaves and wife are in Boshas built and has been maintaining the
ton.
finest system of earth roads In the
Fred Bcnnis and sister Ids will leave
world, but about ten months ago 'the
for High River, Alberta, Can.
bottom dropped out.' and the most Wednesday
Mias Rena Bibley has returned
to
Important dimension of these highThe Chelsea, Maas.
ways has been tbelr depth.
weather conditions In 1913 and 1914
Capt. Daniel Conners, who intended o
were favorable for the maintenance of sail for France, from Portland last week,
earth roads, and many Kansans began was obliged to return home, having fallrn
to think that properly graded earth on the ice and sprained bis arm.
roads would answer any purpose.
l>r. R. A. Black is in Massachusetts.
“However. It Is now clearly evident
March 6.
H.
that If these main roads radiating from
CRANBERRY ISLES.
market centers and connecting cities
are to be maintained In the eastern
Mr*. Seth Rice entertained the Help One
part of the state as 3(15 day highways Another elnb, Tuesday evening.
It will be necessary to surface them
The Mothers' club met tor the first time
with more permanent materials than at
the
house
Community
Thursday
puddled earth.
evening.
"Eastern Kansas Is especially adapt
VI MI TOO II H*
HATVM i CO.
Mr*, (rank Johnson spent a week reed to general farming and dairying,
C. W. ORIRDAL.
at Seal Harbor.
and a system of first class highways cently
Mrs. Mary A. Bunker, ot Bass Harbor,
leading to the market centers Is one of
the first essentials In the successful la the guest ot Mrs. Oellie Harding.
Mrs. Vida Joy spent a tew days recently
carrying out of this type of farming.
"The kind dt road to construct In at Bear Island.
any locality depends essentially upon
Charles Gott and wife, who are spending
Clergyman, Lawyers, Brokers, Me
two things—n&mely. the kind of surlb* winter at Seal Harbor, were here a
chanlrs and Merchants Stricken.
facing material available In that com lew days this week.
Our old friend Rheumattz is having
munlty and the kind and amount of
March 6.
Roowkt.
his tuning* this year, and a few words
traffic for which the road Is being
of caution from one who knows all
built
ISLES CORD.
about it mry not be amiss.
"Choosing the type of road for a loWear ruobers in damp weather:
Miss Minni* Sparling and Fred Sparcality should be done by an expert en
keep
your leet dry; drink plenty of
returned Saturday from Booth
ling
bay.
glneer. while the construction of the
and avoid strong alcoholic
lemonade,
Mrs.
John
Farnsworth was called home drinks.
road should be placed under the super
to
Machias
Mat week by the death ol her <
vision of a corps of expert engineers
If rheumatism gets you, or sciatica,
who have been given the power to gel father. She returned here Saturday. Mr. and you have sharp twinges, gnawing
and
Mrs. Farnsworth will go to house- pain or swollen Joints or muscles, you
results."
keeping In the upstairs tenement owned ; can get rid of all agouv In just a few
days by taking one-naif teaspoon of
by Lucinda Farnald.
Pavad Road* Far Iowa.
Hheuma once a day.
March 6.
The Greater Iowa association. Bays
g.
All druggists know about Rheums,
the Farm and Fireside. Is out for a
it's harmless, yet powerful; cheap, yet
NORTH HANCOCK.
program calling for the building of
sure, and a bO-oent bottle will last a
Mrs. Hannah Harriman, ot
2,000 miles of pared roads at a cost
Franklin, is long time. Ask O. A. Parcber or any
of $10,000 a mile, or $20,000,000 In all. visiting her sister, Mias Liaaie Tracy.
druggist
Iowa Is roughly 200 by 300 miles In
Merle Googins left Friday for Concord
slxe.
Therefore the most that < oold Junction where be haa
employment.
be hoped for would be the equivalent
Mia* Alice Claire, alter live month* with
of three east and west roads and Ore
her parents, haa returned to Boston.
north and south.
The average farm
•Artois.
would be
miles from one

M.

lively home-coming welcome was
given Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nickerson at
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.

George Frost, Wednesday

more

Ol’NTY

(

paved their streets with first class materials during the last five years than

A

and Mrs.

■-—---

Movement to Surface Thom With Durable Materials.

where

show.

ing for

Mrs. Archie

^BSUS|H|jH||fiM^H

The report in part says:
“Spokane county has fifty townships. each with its set of officials,
who have absolute charge of all road

DEDHAM.

fromTunk Pond.

Nickerson had

*

(leted.

Penobscot.

Christopher Brenton has been here the
past week, repairing his house.
Burton Bcammon, of Franklin, is visit-

appendicitis

school

mm

That

EAST OKLAND.

Willie Pomeroy, who has spent the winMilo, is home.

W. W. Jellison

Work 3ott Not Got Good Roads.
t'e present system of |>ermlt-

baa

Jtng townships to expend $100,000 a
In construct luff township roads Is
a
poor system when the results are

her

Mary Gray

ter in

Clarence

Court/ Engineer Sayo Scattering the

visiting here.

Mrs. Annie Carter

Jkn.

THE FALLB—HANCOCK.

of

been

RAPS TOWNSHIP SYSTEM.

HILL.

Ray Walla, formerly of Seal Cove,

month.

this week.

Dr. C. S. Underhill is home from
to Boaton and Chester, N. H.

NEWS

Mrs. G. W. Brewster is visiting in Ban-

John Curtis and wife are visiting hia
mother, Mrs. Clara Carter.

Julia Leonard, wbo fell and injured her leg, is doing well. No bones

BEECH

returned from

Boston.

visit in

Saturday,

came

Curtis is home for

Frances

Thursday

Beatrice

Grant is home.

A.

am mu.mmts

COU NTY

Mrs. Everett

B.
_

The W. T. I. society will meet with Mrs.
Julia Webster March 9.

ss

Monday evening,
orchestra, ot Ells-

March 6.

K. Lunt is visiting in Seal

M

election ball and sup-

worth, will play.

There will be

Harbor.

an

per at the town ball
March 20.
Higgins’

a

NEWS

cONTV

week

last

ball

&fet>cniftnnnitft

|

MORE RHEUMATISM
THAN EVEN BEFORE

I

twenty-flve

of these boulevards. This seems some
distance when the $20,000,000 Is considered.

COREA.
A

son was

born to

Hodgkins Fob. FT.

1

!

Last ef New Jersey's Tell Reads.
The last of the New Jersey toll made
passed ont of existence recently when
the board of freeholders of Bergen
county took over the Bergen turnpike.
The Public Service corporation of New
Jersey, which operates a trolley line on
the turnpike, agreed to taka earn of the
bonded Indebtedness of the rand,
amounting to $1.000.000. The road
was built by private subscription la
13*2. There were four tollgatee on tt

Mr. and Mr*. Alley

The local merchant who does not ad-

Misa Alma Stewart, who has been teachj rcrtite it throwing open tht door to the
ing at Branch pood, la bom*.
Mrs. Boy Stewart Is home from
1
Bangor mailorder house, which dost advortit*>
hospital, where a be was operated upon lor I

appendicitis.
Msrch«.

g

]

and which it looking for jutt tuck openng *.

When Tour Child Cries
itllthlBSdtMSM eandloa.1.

I
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and followed bis leader to the
Co
old hickory tree around which they
had played In boyhood days, for Crab
WEST FRANKLIN.
point, deserted now, bad once been the
8. 8. Scammon was a business visitor in !
site of a little hamlet now effaced by
Bar Harbor Monday and Tuesday.
Made Strong By Yinoi
the prosperous village of Punderson.
Frank Bradbury baa been drawn to
other*
to
—nil.. S C.,—“ I want
Many tumbledown houses and weed
serve as traverse juror at the April term of
toe great benefit I have degrown cellars betrayed the site of tbe
I am 81 year, old
court.
l»®?
Vmol
abandoned hamlet.
Hm given me atrength. a
Frieuds here were pained to learn of the
The "pudding stone” was another familiar object, and around Crab point
To let you Into u part of the plot at death of Nason Crimmin, a former resident of Franklio.
Itself clung many traditions of that the beginning, ho that It
“• *■ v He Died Without
muy not be ho
genial pirate, Ited Pepper, who bad i great a puzzle to your brain. It may be
Mrs. John Dyer entertained the EmIts
walked the plank of his own ship with
club Wednesday.
a delicioua cod liver and
Tbe next
gtrted that there was a widow named broidery
a Joke on his lips and went to death
meeting will be with Mrs. E. J. Hollins.
at Colville, a town ol
without betraying the secret of his Ridgeway living
March 0.
Echo.
lor Chronic cough.
2.0U0 inhabitants.
By CLARISSA MACKIE
hidden treasure.
There
was
at
Beach
Hill
cokis.
!
old
living,
also,
Alden
"To think of it being under that
ggd
Dyer, of Kastbrook, is here sawBINworth. Me.
a
Beach ing a car of ladders.
stone all these years." marveled Ferdle
lawyer uamed Hammond.
A i^rch^r, Proggt
Captain Ham Tndskate sat on the Pratt as he pried at the stone with the Hill and Colville were forty miles i A surprise was given John Williams
wharf and dangled Ids boots over the Iron bar. while the captain leaned on apart, but the lawyer and the widow Friday night, when
thirty-five of his
the spade and directed operations.
water.
had somehow become acquainted, and friends called on him.
"Half and half—share and share perhaps they would have fallen in love
It was very pleasant there, for the
C. T. Goodwin and wife, who have been
alike." encouraged Captain Ham as had either been able to support the with their
SOUTHWEST HAKBOR.
tnng of the salt air was agreeably
daughter, Mrs. William ParFerdle perspired at bis task.
Death IIII1 slow, in
hss dis ked his \nstl for ■
other.
Five
miles
from
Wilson
kjon
Portsmouth, N. H., this winter,
mingled with the fragrance from
share some of tbe work,” was a place called Widowville. There are home.
“You
might
is
al
home.
»nd
It* week*.
empty clam barrels and lobster [Hits grumbled Ferdle.
Five whl
was a good reason for It.
who has been seriRealizing the length of time between
Arthur Ricbsrdeon,
and the more elusive (slurs of cedar
The captain stirred and thrust the owers, all farmers, had built theli
s- ems slightly imweeks,
severs!
her birthdays, tbe many friends of Mrs.
ill
ously
shavings
and
tar.
stone.
blade
of
his
under
the
spade
a
there.
Each
widower
bad
houses
Robinson is about again.
Cynthia Clark sent her remembrances in
proved. Ralph
Besides these odors, each nothing In i
“Heave ho!" he roared heartily.
lot of children, numbering from live
and d ugtater Hatprofusion on Feb. 29.
Mrs. Thoms* Savage
Itself, but as a whole making up what
The old pudding stone lifted reluc- I to eight.
ill with scarlet lever al fhe
D. B. Smith is out, after a long illness.
tiesre both
one at once recognized ns sea
of
lied
from
Its
black,
moldy
Between Beach Hill and Widow
smells, tantly
Mrs. Andriw PsrMrs.
Norman Smith
and
daughters
home of her daughter,
there Is the expanse of water surface earth. With a crash of broken under- vllle was a farm of
acres called ]
eighty
from
so
IllMarion and Pauline are visiting Mrs.
k„, who is Juat recovering
stretching before one with nothing to brush It rolled away, leaving a deep the Lester farm,
iu seven years it
Ernest Brugdon at Beechiand.
ness.
break Its continuity, A sail here and
Indentation in the ground.
had had five tenants. The soil was so
At a
Mrs. Hsiel Tibbetts, formerly Savage, there creeps along, u gull soaring above
“The rest Is easy.” commented the poor that they all starved out. This
republican caucus Wednesday
night, S. S. Scauimon, H A. Blaisdell and
ubo was married a few week* ago, is at suddenly swoops down on some luckcaptain, and fell to work.
farm the Widow Ridgeway leased.
i
for a viait. She will
less tish. and all the while there la
L. C. Bragdon were chosen delegates to tbe
Ferdle Pratt, tired by the same enHome w ith her father
Of course the five widowers of Whl
soon return to Boston, where Mr. Tibbetts the plash of the waters driven In by
thusiasm. fell to with the Iron bar. and owvllle beard of the widow’s arrival , State convention at Portland.
the salt laden breeze. One who has
is employed.
it was not long before their ears were and what she proposed t > do. and they
Chauncey Somes, not yet twelve years
ever experlencel the combination of
rejoiced by the musical clank of metal pricked up their ears and said that old, sometime ago earned sufficient money
Mrs. J. M. Maeon entertained a dozen
on metal.
He has
ladies eta while ribbon tea Friday after- fragrance iiud scenery will never forEnos by selling papers to buy a ealf.
something would be doing.
get It.
“Great ■moke! It a here! triumph
noon in honor of Mr*. L. M. N. Steven*’
who had the biggest number oi ; bought all the teed, and now has a fine
Cook,
I here war (be Hound at hammer nud
ed the captain.
birthday, March 1.
children, was the first one to drive cow furnishing milk and butter for tbe
saw nnd the creaking of a windlass
They fell upon their knees and grub- over and Introduce himself.
family.
The high school pupil* who bad parte in
ns a rusty little oyster sloop moved
bed In the dirt with their bore hands.
Franklin is contributing in a snyill way
Jason Turner was the next caller,
tbe comedy, ’’Profeaaor Pepp,” went to
the railway of the shlpyurd.
At last they brought to light a small and he went over the same
war
munitions.
Macomber
Swan's Island Friday afternoon, March 3. slowly up
ground and toward
In
"Hum-ho"'
and
narrow
Iron
bound
box,
flam
long
yawned
Captain
So Bros, are getting hardwood for the Ellscame away feeling just as good.
md presented tbe play. Mr. Fueler, tbe
“Where
In
thunder
Is
shaiie.
It was wit*lNlN|*rarpe* Moses Swifl I worth factory, a part of which is made
meneger, had to eobetilute for Lawrence contentedly.
"
Ferdle r
'Toln't so mortal heavy," commentKobtneon, who waa 111. A dance followed
and Phlletus Johnqon. AU,looked upon into plugs for the shrapnel to be used by
on
the
sat
down
ed
as
Ferdle
At
that
Instant
Ferdle Pratt's cau
they
In the morning lb* party
tbe play.
the Widow Ridgeway aa a prize to be tbe European armies.
tious voice hnllcd him from the land
ground with the box between them.
and
was
March 0.
Echo.
louod itself etorm-bound,
won, and each pne determined in his
stones.
In
It's
all
precious
“Maybe
oblig'd to rtmaio until Sunday morning, Ing steps.
own mind to wfai fier. though he didn't
reaasur
wouldn't
much,"
weigh
They
“Ahoy, there, onp!” he called.
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
being pleasantly entertained al lb# Milan
say anything to the others about it
| Captain Ham arose with difficulty, ed the captain, prying at the lid with
and Torrey born**.
two weeks Bad passed wnen tne;
Melvin
D. Ghetto, ot Woodford*, is here
“Blame
it
all,
the blade of his knife.
rubbed his rheumatic knee with a
all called again, and this time thelt on bneinen.
Tbe Women’a Friday dub will bold an
there goes my best blade!"
freckled
nnd
hand
down
large
limped
talk with tbe widow was more free.
oprn meeting in tbe Metbodiat cburcb,
Wendell Cbatto epnined both ankles
“You can buy a hundred jackknlvea
The program: the steps.
It was at tbe third call that tbe plot
March 16, at 7.48 o’clock.
after you open that box," comforted
badly recertly while working in the wood!.
Ferdle
a
rotund
little
man
Pratt,
Organ solo, Miaa Adriie F. uodgkina;
I’ll developed. If the farmers could spare
Ferdle.
“Here. Ham; try mine.
Mrs. Doris Whiting, of Bradford, has
with sunburned skin and bleached tow
a little time from their own work the;
Federation song, club; Club Women's
risk breaking It for a handful of dla
been visiting her parents, Ralph H. Conturned
a
of
blue
hair,
bullions
pair
a little and plant a little
might
Coded, club; ''Parliamentary Lew,” Mrs.
plow
monds and emeralds."
don and wife.
toward his friend.
for her and thus help her along. Of
George K Fuller; “Club Depart .lenta and eyes
The stouter blade released the rusted
"Ready T" he asked.
would.
would
be
Herbert, William end Harold Bates were
course
they
They
Activities,” Mra. William Pisano; "Recipe
lock of the burled chest, and the lid
"Ready.” assented the captain as be
too glad to do it. What crop did called here by the death of tbelr brother
for an ideal Club,” Mra. Fred Ralph; *The
creaked upward and displayed to the only
Wooing of lliawatba,” Aliaa Vivian Scam- entered the Ismt and plrked up an oar. avaricious eyes of the two men a care- the widow think would pay her best? Lather.
“Letty's watching us." remarked
Bhe promptly answered that potatoes
Lather M. Bates died Feb. 24 after s
mon; original poem, .Mr*. Lilly Eliawortb;
fully smoothed covering of yellowed
would probably be tbe best selling long illness. He was tbe oldest son of
••hong* of Bird*,’’ Mr*. Clarence Clark; : Ferdle as the Ismt swung out from
linen, to which was sewed a * white
the wharf.
How many acres?
Why. she Joseph and Julietta Bates, and was born
crop.
singing, Columbia; “Marmion,” Mra. W.
card.
out that about sixty acres at Hardwick, Mass., forty-nine years ago.
Captain Hum squinted over his
T. Holme*; “The Alters,” Miss Addle F.
With goggling eyes Ferdle Pratt read had figured
would be tbe right thing.
His parents moved to Brooksville when he
•lodgkme: “The Landing of the Pilgrim*,” shoulder at the gable of bla white cot- the Inscription on the card:
tage on the east shore.
Sixty acres of potatoes! Why. the wss about six montbs ot age. He leaves
Mra. H. A. Foaler; “Tbe Autocracy of tbe
"Here lies the mortal remains of Ara
farmer thinks he has a big a widow, one daughter and live sons. The
The sun focussed on the leus of a mints
Mothers,” Mrs. Frank Stawart; “War’s
Agatha Alice, most beloved child average
Price," Mia* Georgia Brown; speech. Mra. marine tele*co|ie held lu the steady of her afflicted mother. Letltia Smith planting If he puts In ten. The wid- funeral was held at the home, Kev.
owers elevated t heir eyebrows In someMr. Bradeen, ot North Brooksville, officibands of Mrs. Ham Tadskate.
Allen Lawler; singing,
The
America.
Biddle. Aug. 13. 1804."
like horror, but after a confer
“I wish Petty wasn't so dratted
ating. The bearers were Everett and
public is Invited.
Captain Ham snatched away the lln thing
to
It
was
Charles Gray, Irving Condon and Sumner
agreed
March 6.
Hpiay.
nosey." complained Captain Ham as en covering and discovered the primly ence lasting an hour
they beaded toward the harbor mouth. disposed body of an ancient wooden come to tbe widow's figures. When it Condon. Interment at the Sylvester ConSKDGWH K.
came time for plowing tbe five brought don burnt ground.
"If she guessed we were looking fot
doll of a much earlier generation. Ara
their teams and plows and worked
March 6.
Rev. E. A. Davis returned lo Lew Lion Red Pepper's treasure I’ll he blamed
C.
mints Agatha Alice bad been burled
When they couldn't
Thursday.
If I know wtiat she’d do.”
In her best green silk dress with a happily together.
WEST SURRY.
come themselves they sent their hired
“It's safe to say that she'd tell every
Al Columbia chapter. O. E 8
white silk bonnet shading her painted
Friday
men.
Sixty acres Is a big field, but It
Mrs. Walter Billings, of Little Deer Isle,
evening a flu* entertainment was lur- man. woman nnd child In I’underson smirking features.
was eventually plowed and dragged. is visiting here.
niabed by lb* brut he *. An origin 1 pavillage." growle-l Mr. Pratt, who cherThe treasure hunters stared at the
It was then that tbe widow made an
A few friends gathered at tbe home of
per by U. 8. Bridges was a feature. T. A. ished uo Illusions regarding that strong doll with growing Indignation.
announcement. Bhe gathered together
Smith end J. W. Paris provided refresh- minded lady.
"Who," breathed Ferdle Pratt at
Mrs. G. F. Gray, Feb. 29, her birthday.
men at the back door and
tired
the
five
wizard
that
New
Smith
"I
the
Letltia
wish
ment*. March 17, lb* degrees will be
Jersey
last, “who In biases is
Miss Ethel Soper and Mis* Della Blaissaid:
conferred.
they tell about would Invent some Biddle r
dell are visiting in Orland and Bucksport.
do
not think I lack
friends,
“My
wlmmen's
Mar. 6.
i thing to bridle
tongues,”
II.
Captain Ham mopped his forehead
Mrs. Ora Getcbell and daughter, of
modesty when I tell you that I know
puffed Captain Ham as be bent to his and swallowed with difficulty.
SOUTH PKNOB-CM.
you are all In love with me and Intend North Bluebill, are visiting Mrs. George
oar against the tide.
Bald he In a husky tone, full of bid
1 like you all. Gray.
to propose marriage.
Al tha meeting ef f be O. E. S. Saturday
“Nothing but death will do It," den menace. “Letltia Smith Biddle Is
You are good and true men. I cannot
Mrs. Frank Willins returned borne last
erasing, foar candidate* warn initialed. scoffed Ferdle.
now Letty Tadskate."
as yet say that 1 prefer one to another,
week from the Eastern Maine general
Refreshments were served.
Ferdle Pratt gasped like a fish.
"What does an old bach like you
I
I am going to carry out a plan. hospital, after a successful operation.
“And that's how you happened to but
Co. aratnlationa are extended to Capl. know about wlmmenT'
does the most for me In
March 6.
L.
Why. The one that
and .Mrs. J. Burke Belters, whose marriage
"It's what I know about wlmroen And the map In her workbox.
this matter of the potato crop I shall
me an old bachelor.”. »iITam. she put It there herself to remailc
ton* pt,c« at the
that's
on
paraonwgv
Tuesday
WESJT SULLIVAN.
as being tbe most worthy to
member the place where she burled look upon
evening, Fab. 3U, Rev. C. A. Bunin ufDciai- Ferdle's tart reply.
Miss Lizzie Cameron spent the weekI’ve heard of girls become my husband."
her favorite doll.
Outside the breakwater they turned
mg.
Satisfaction gleamed In toe eyes or end at Newport and Bangur.
March 3.
L.
the boat to Abe east and rowed along
burying their dolls when they get too
widower.
At last
old to play with ’em any more. What every
Mrs. Gertrude Thompson and Mrs. Flora
the shore for several miles.
To plant sixty acres of ground take*
It back?"
BKOOKLIN.
and
to
bla
oars
down
do—put
laid
going
Richardson, who have been at home, have
Ham
you
Captain
widow
The
of
aeed
a
potatoes.
heap
For answer Captain Ham Tadskate
returned to Portland.
Mn. Caro Staplaa, of Roc -land, is visit- rubbed bla hands together.
The flve farmers
didn’t have a peck.
replaced the linen covering over the
iagMias Annitla Gott.
“Now. Ferdle. I guess I'll take an
Miss Marion Mattocks is at borne for a
for
her
them
in
and
bought
smirking face of Aramlnta Agatha chipped
Tbe play. “Hi* Uncle John,” given by other look at that map I found.” he
vacation. Mrs. Houghton, Miss Beattie
box and They planted them for her. When il
of
the
the
lid
closed
Alice,
and Miss Morris, who have been at tbe
high school aiudeots, w*a a aucceas. Pro- said complacently.
They was time they plowed them out and home of James
He fumbled In bis blp pocket and dropped It back Into the hole.
ceed* about $i7.
Mattocks, have gone to
hoed them for her.
Again, when II
soil
rolled
the
the
and
In
“pudof
scraped
bit
paper,
their homes for tbe vacation period.
Mrs. c. C. Cousins baa returned from ! brought out a yellowed
was time they dug them for her
Its
old
bed.
back
Into
stone"
some
ding
strag
unfolded to display
March 6.
M.
Hoiyokr, Mae*., accompanied by bar which
Captain Ham wiped the blood from When the tubers were ripe for digglm:
gllng characters in faded purple Ink.
Slighter, Mrs. Wayne Hobeiit.
the potato trust sent a man to offer 5C
the
received
scratch
a
among
long
on
It
"1 guess there ain't no more
March 6.
BROOKSVILLE.
Ub* FKMMB.
underbrush and shouldered bis cents a bushel, which was the usual
than wheu you found it a week ago," briery
Two weeks later, after it had
J. H. Billings lost his horse recently.
■nude.
price.
remarked Ferdle Impatiently.
AMHERST.
been ascertained that not another |m>
"1 reckon we can get home just In
The Mountain lee Co. finished work
Captain Ham smoothed out the pa
.Miaa Mary H.
tato would be offered for sale In thal Feb. 28.
Kenniaton, who baa bean
with time for tea." be said briefly.
in Newport, ia borne.
per and studied the rude map
Letty Tadskate was standing In the part of tbe state. It raised Its offer tc
T. A. Tunney made a business trip to
!
curious eyes, muttering the
Master AHoo Jewett, who ba* spent tbe avidly
porch when her husband rolled weari- 75 cents, ami the widow took It.
Rockland Thursday, returning Saturday
; words to himself.
load
hail
been
the
last
winter With bia
When
walk.
front
potato
the
Andrew
grandparents,
with
machinery to be installed in
"Crab point—bum—that's here-the ly up
Gregg and wife, returned to Bar Harbor I
“Ham." she said, “when you mended ed up and drawn away the wklou Walker’s woolen mill.
old hickory—that's yonder—under the
flv<
l»u week with hi*
to
a
tbe
a
of
bit
find
workbox
did
gave
banquet
Ridgeway
you
my
aunt, Mra. Corydou
March 8.
A.
big ‘pudding stent-' three feet deep.'
farmers, and It was known that hei
Richardson.
paper In the false bottom?"
Where a you say you ruuuu me mni>.
Th<
be
announced.
here."
was
to
back.
It's
choice
March 6.
it
“I—I
to
forgot
put
Watch Child Kor Worms.
C.
Ham?" asked Ferdle.
Worms rap child’s strength, rob child of
equivocated the captain as he meekly farmers noticed that eight plates were
It’* one that
“In Letty's worklwx.
fcod and make child fretful, irritated, nerBLUEHILL KALLB.
two
table.
meant
on
tbe
That
bis
from
took It
pocket.
placed
vous.
Watch a tool and at drat sign or sueto
ber greatgrandmother.
Mi« Mary Canriage is home from Ban- belonged
more persons were to sit down.
'Taln’t anything Important, only I
The>
of worms give oue-half to one losenge
Seem* the great-grandfather made It
Worm Killer, a candy worm reickapoo
tor, where she haa spent the winter.
was
Hammond
mid
said
It
missed It,”
lawyer
Letty vivaciously. arrived.
mover.
Oivea Immediate results, is laxative.
for her during a long voyage to the In
Thank the Baptist preacher from the village Paralysea and removes the worms, improves
M*rcu #.
"The workliox Is fine. Ham.
CRUMBS.
the
store
by
die*.
Letty aeta great
What business bad brought them? in digestion and general health of child. Conyou for mending It.”
out
tinue
giving Kickapoo Worm Killer until
box, and when the bottom came
Why Prince Albert Wins.
"There wasn't much the matter with qulred each farmer of blmself. but nc all signs of worms are gone. l&c. at your
It.
Smokers so much appreciate Iba flavor and she aaked me to mend
Druggist.
he
the
as
ooe had solved tbe question when thi
It anyway," growled
captain
coolness and erotaa of Prince Albert
“Confound my button*. Ferdle. but
pipe and
burled his confused face In a basin
banquet was flnlshed. and tbe lawyei
tobaoao that they often marvel that you could have knocked me flatter n
dark
But
• M*reW*
of suapy water.
suspicion rose up and said:
ttmufuenunuk.
b‘* one brand
eonld be ao different from all a pancake when I found this map hid
was
lurked In his mind. Ferdle Pratt
"Gentlemen, this has been a great
others.
bottom to the box'. Course
false
a
In
creaThe answer to this
right—women were perfidious
| race between who should have tb«
qnaetion la to be fraud I knew where It came from!"
00 ‘he
tares.
widow’s heart and hancl. You have ai:
reverse aide of every Prince Albert
"I reckou
solemnly.
winked
Ptnworma or stomach worma are tome
Ferdle
hbcaage, where you will read: -Process PnEach one of you bat
Letty'a bright glance bad noted the done nobly.
of the moat dreaded diseases of children.
tonted July so, isej." That tails the whole Letty's great-gramldaddy hid it there.
black soil on her husband's hands,
shown himself to be a good and true
Signso( worms sre: Demoted
*>ory. Prince Albert la made by a petroled My mother used to *ay that old Capsome of which had been transferred to
In fact you all have been sc
man.
stomach, swollen upper lip,
lb** outa oat the bite and parch, tain Biddle was a mate of Red Pepper
the little map. If a smile crinkled her worthy of this good woman's love thal
nkf********tb*
sour
offensive
stomach,
tobacco ao mighty agreeable himself In them pirating days"
Ups Captain Ham did not see It.
she cannot decide which one of you tc
satisfying to seen of every taste of every
breath, bard and full belly
*f~
Captain Ham chuckled.
up. Ham," she said pleasant- accept.
“Hurry
She cannot marry tbe wholt
civilised nation on the globe.
with occasional (pipings snd
"Letty’d scold herself to death If she ly.
'T’ve got strawberry shortcake
Smokers Should realise that this
( flve of you. un you must know, and
patented
I pains about the navel, pale
she'd overlooked anything like and cream, for tea.”
than give herself to one and
ccct three years’ continuous work and knew
rather
Trad? Mark >a0* °* ■••dan tint, eye* heavy
She will be surprised when I
ody sad a fortune In money to perfect. But this.
As Captain Ham thrust his fork Into
make the four others miserable for
•nd doll, twitching eyelids, itching ot
'cent haa proven to be worth all that was Walk in with Red Pepper's treasure,
the shortcake, a delectable mountain
life she has decided to marry the sixth
the noee, itching of the rectum, short dry
hid In her ef white and brown crust with layers
upon it, because It haa set free man and tell her the secret was
man, which la me.” The marriage took cough, grinding ot the teeth, little
»o believed
points
they never could enjoy n pipe or own work box for 150 year*."
of rich red berries and a snowy cap
who
were
flve
men
but
there
sticking out on tongue, starting during
place,
*“«•’• cigarette.
The boat grounded on the yellow of cream, he thought of Ferdle Pratt did not smile nor offer a rongrataia sleep, “Tow fever.
riuee Albert makes it
Or. 1 rue’s
the Family laxative
possible for every sand of Crab point
and bis bitter remarks.
1 *°
don. Their faces were very solemn at and Worm Elixir,
••oka a pipe or to roll hts own cigarExpeller, will surely and
the chest of treasure won’t :
be perfidious crit“Wlmmen
“I
hope
may
a.
house
and
slid
out
of
the
starred
And no matter how tender the tongue,
correct upset stomthey
f quickly expel worms,
Ferdle. with a specula- ters," mused the captain, thinking of
for their homes, and on their w*y ach and constipation. Adults are also
T**°* hlhert cannot hits or pareh. That la g|nk her,” said
dory.
and write me letters like this:
the
Alice
and
the
deluOB* bT ,b*
Aramints
green
Agatha
benefited,
upon
eye
tive
to
thither each one remarked
patented process, leaving for
himself ! “True’s Elixir hea done me a world of
th
"We can make two loads of It" ar- sive map of her grave, "bat I'll be
°*1*
^°,a °* tb* ,r**'*** *°*
“Gal, dura my cats and dogs! If any good. John Qlaaa, Houston, Texas.’’ At
the captain as be stamped up darned If this shortcake don't make
gued
one had told me that 1 was such an all dearlere’, 36c, 60c, and fl.OO.
Advice
** '■ * loot
that since Prince Albert ”ar- tbe beach toward the thick growth of
I easy mark I’d have licked him all ovet free.
up for the bull business.”
*d Just about
six years ago. It haa made woods that fringed the shore.
that moment bb eyes met LetAt
a ten acre lot!"
res man
Asbura, Males.
smoke pipes where one saaokad a
Ferdle shouldered a crowbar and ty's, and they smiled understandlngly.
Upe
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Substituted.
“So yon have taken to carry lag
around a monkey? This is going too
far."
“Well, you never go anywhere with
me,” was his wife's somewhat ambiguous retort.—Pittsburgh Post.
Eczema spreads rapidly; itching almost
drives yon mad. For quick relief, Doan'a
Ointment la well recommended. 80c at all
stores—Ad't.

tStfccrtiV'moca.

NEWS

j

before!—Adel.

BAST BLUBH11X.

George Oerter bee employment in (Bon-

Prompt Relief
from the all-too-common ills of
the digestive organs—weak
stomach, torpid liver and inactive bowels—is found in the

always safe, sure, quick-acting

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
L~w— Sala of Aar Madiera la A. WashL
Said arssl ahses. la hazes, 10c.. 25c.

Perfect Confidence
Ellsworth

People

Have Good

Reason For Complete Reliance.
Do you know bow
To find relief from backache;
To correct distressing urinary ills;
To assist weak kidneysT
Many people in this vicinity know the
way.
Have used Doan’s Kidney Pills;
Have proved their worth in many tests.
Here’s Ellsworth Falls testimony.
E. P. Lord, Ellsworth Falls, Me., says:
“I had acute attacks of backache, especially severe when 1 stooped or lifted.
When having one of these spells, I got
Doan’s Kidney Pills at Moore’s Drug
Store. They removed the trouble in a remarkably abort time and I soon enjoyed
much better health. The cure basics ted.”
Price DOe. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidthe same that Mr. Lord
ney Pills
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Bufihlo,
N. Y.
—

Kailroatis anti Steamboat*.

LOCA-

QUARRIES. FACTORY

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located on the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start In life.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and

I

flood Farm w* Land
Await Development.
...

Communications regarding locations
Invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENT HAL, or to

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.
insurance Stafamnte.
STATEMENT OF THE
Ph<KNIX IN'UKANCK CO.,
OP RARTPOBD, CONN.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1916.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

Agents’balances,

Interest and rents.
All other assets,

$

238.106 90
147,780 00

12.77u.242 00

I,ifi0.74i 61
1,068.8ns 00
121,29188
40.200 00

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$16 641,167 7$

Admitted assets,

$15,345.86616-

195.802 68

LIABTLITIE8 DECEMBER 31, 1915.
Net unpaid loeses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilitiee,
Cssb capital,
Surplus over all l abilities,

$ 410.921 57
5,628.387
250.000
3,000,000
6.066,106

2$
00
o$
80*

Total liabilitiee snd surplu*,
$15,345 865 16*
CHARLES C. BURRILL A SON, Agents.
90 State Street. Ellswonh^Me.

^JUgai Notice*
eobecriber. Fred V.

Bennie,
High
River, Province of Alberta, Canada,
THE
hereby gives notice that he hae been dnly apof

pointed administrator of the estate of
SPIRO V. BENNIS, late of SULLIVAN,
in the oonnty of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. Not being a

resident of the 8tateo! Maine the subscriber
has appointed Elisabeth H. Bennie, of Sullivan, Hancock county, Maine, as his agent for
all purposes specified in R. 8. Ch. 48. sec. 66.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to .present the
same tor settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
F. V. Bennie.
February 8,1916.

hereby gives notice that
bae been duly appointed goardtan of
THEbe subscriber
JOHN L KINO, of LAMOtJflt,
in the county of Hancock, ward, tal.-tivn
bonds ms the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said ward fire
desired to present the same lor settleas#*!,
and all indebud thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
Elwood M. Kino.
Feb. 8,1916.
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By GUS SEEL
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latte mie liiglit big Jan Mirrovitch
thrust his ponderous body through the
oi«n door of an empty freight car
tsiuud southward out of Denver.
The second morning following he
emerged in Itatou. bruised and stiff
from the jolting, musty aud disheveled
from lack of water, resembliug a hibernating bear leaving winter quar-

j
j

|
I

i
I

ters.

official introduced them
the pit Ikiss ns gentlemen
seeking employment and left them,
The pit boss looked over the group
with cold, critical eyes, sizing them
Then, having
up like a muie buyer.
ascertained tlie old hands by questioning. he requested them to follow him.
At tlie small, square entrance of the
mine they paused to await the coming
of the motor train, whose warning
rumble could lie heard,
Presently it emerged, an overalled
young man upon a squat electric motor pulling u long suing of tiny cars.
cadi holding about one ton of coal.
Then the' proceeded into the main
tunnel of the mine.
For some distance they walked upright. Then tlie ceiling liecame lower,
and they were forced to continue eliher stooping or with head on shoulder.
Far ahead of them they could see the
gleam of lights.
They rea< hid the lights nud pnssed
on Into a
bran h of the main tunnel,
After a good ton minutes' walking the
pit 1k>ss ordered the others to remain
and. taking Jan. set off. crouching
along a still smaller tunnel.
They arrived finally at a little cub
b.vhole of s place where the bright
black gleam of coal showed on the
side of the tunnel.
On hands und knees Jan inspected
It satisfied him.
the place.
He had
worked in—and made good money out
of—worse places.
He said as much to
the pit boss.
Alone. Jan retraced bis steps and
galneif the outer air. An inquiry of
an idling mule driver Informed him of
the location of the comiiany store and
hoarding house.
The

worn

wearily

to

|

but

on

this

occasion the longing

a Parson of Indoor
Occupation.
In the American Ma»c*iRine Dr. E. T.
Bowers give* h diet suited to the arerajre wealthy person of indoor occupa-

All that

he

now

wanted

"An ordinary domestic egg equals
almut eight gram* of protein. This Is
approximately the aiuouut contained
In a cubic inch of steak or In a half
e of
pint glass of milk. A generous slit
bread contains about four grams of
protein. Tlie quantity of potatoes or
dinartly dispensed at s meal equals two j
;
and a half grams.

"Allowing for our Inability complete
|y to extract all the protein from any
given amount of food and convert 1;

liberal
Into assimilable pabulum,
modicum of albumen would lie twice
Hlndhede's protein formula, or fifty
grams -this, remember, for an entire
a

day.

the
home.

were

security and comfort of

n

"Therefore a regular egg. five ounces
of beefsteak and a glass of milk should
supply for twenty-four hours all the
protein the system requirt's. The bal
ance of the diet should consist of
starches, sugars, fats and plenty ot
This can best lie
cellulose or hay.
found In vegetables, such as tomatoes
carrots, celery, turnips, lieets, lettuce,
squash and all that grand group of
horse foods containing much filler and

GAINS ON H:AVY
I HOGS UNPROFITABLE
_

There la not much danger of awlne

| breeders carryiug fattening hogs loo
1
long tills year, because, taking It on
the wfiole. com is feeding out very
badly, says the Iowa Homestead. Aa
one breeder put It recently, "You tail
feed a hog a |>eck of corn this year, and
It will not

lie an

little nutriment.
"Try this regluien for awhile and sec
If fermentation, heailuehe. Insomnia
rheumatism, nervousness and "that
tired feeling" do not disappear like
snow upon the deserfa dusty face. And
when they do, remember that tb«

hour before lie Is

squealing around with a lean and hungry look." The only Instance where an
attempt will be made to attain heavy
weights will show up where corn Is
too light to market and therefore must
lie fed out to get anything ont of it

chances of later developing Bright’s
disease, hardening of the arteries aud
heart failure have lieen reduced lo tht
Irreducible minimum.
■The eating game la the most lmpor
tant In life."

oil.
In this connection It may be more or
less Interesting to look over the rev
ords of our experiment stations and ascertain the relative cost of making
gains on bogs at different weights.
The average of all experiments conducted up to date indicates that it requires 437 pounds of grain to put 100
IMiunds Increase of hogs weighing between WO and 150 pounds. Kaise the
weight fifty (siunds so that the hog
will weigh from 150 to 200 jiouiids and
It Increases the amount of grain required to 482 pounds. If you were
dealing with hogs weighing from 200
to 250 pounds It would require 498
pounds of grain to mnke 100 |M>umls of
gain, while 510 pounds of grain are reat

SB

rOUKT.

A

nuaeiMi

and

these

at

were

withiu

his

grasp.
He iiad fuueii into ihe habit of mus
Ing upon the scei.ea ludueut tu bis return home—u had habit lor a miuer.
Uf all lUose "hose lives depend upou
their vigilance peruaps uo calling offers more cUun. es of sudden und unavoidable death than that of the coal
miner.
And deep in the heart of the mine, a
half mile of rock and earth intervening
between him and Ihe outer world, Jau
Mtrcovitch. itinerant bohemian miner,
sut and made air castles wfcile await-

ing

AM

HOUB Oil TWO JAB
PABOBSI
8TBADILT AT SIS TASK.

could go out that afternoon at 3 sharp
Thereat Jan returned to the saloou noil
bought a package of tobacco.
Iu the afternoon be found several otb
ers of hla Ilk at the employment office,
according to appointment. A dappet
yonng man herded them Into a street
car. and they were off to the mine.
Once clear of the city the country
presented a bleak and barren aspect
Bugged, rocky bills were on all sides.
The land waa poor, the grass growing

sparsely and yellow.
From the car window they could see
number of smudges of smoke on the
borlson, distant mining camps slmllal
to the one for which they were beaded.
After a five mile run the car stopped
amid a group of houses on the hillside,
and the dapper young man led his
The cat
gang Out beside the track.
a

departed.
A cadaverous man. whose features
were
dry end express km lees from
years of office work, came up, relieving
the dapper yonng men of hts charge.
They followed the worn official dumbly, as oxen following the leader.

Mf

u.».
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n .d out twenty
77
birthdays, end :o
youngest one at the party. The
pert.,
• complete surpnae to
C»pt. Mean.

enjoyable evening

was

served,
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ente

was

were

sampled by

all.
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.pent.

Htl

birthday-!'

a

Capt. Mean. riceirad

many gifts, cards .nd letter, of
branea. One of Ibe letlera

rem,*.

wishing

happy
brother, Capt.

M

return., «„ ,r„m
Nebemi.h H. Means
Ellsworth, who is nearly
Capt. Means waa born and
..

.i.y

ninety.t'„0

on t

he farm

early
now
me

h.«

here

w

years

he

he

went

brought

live.,

now

to

Wa.

or,

in

Althna,.

eighty-four year, old, he helps do
chorea, »nd many day. thi.
win|fr
aboulriered

wood,

and

In.

chopped

ax and gone
to th.
for several
hour.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Everett Jettison, Hollis Staples and
H«|
Blatsdell have returned home from
Cana
*

Ann.

Rodney Wakefield, of Stonington ,
resident, called on friend, hire

former

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dslmar
Robertson, wha
Aabvilla several month.,

bave been in

art

borne.

Mias Rosa Havey la visiting In Brewer.
Master Stuart Abel gave a party
Monday, bis fifth birthday.
Congratulations are extended to Mr.
and Mrs. John Robertson, on the birth
of
a daughter, born March 2.

Mary Webb, who Is employed in Bar
Harbor, visited her parents, Mr. and Mn.
Robert Abel, last week.
March 6.

g
NORTH CAST1NE.

CHIMNEYS ON LAMPS.

dipt. J. K. Blodgett and wife
tng in Boa ton.

are

riatt.

Edward Weat left Thu rad ay for Boaton
Why They Prevent the Lighted Wicks
to vlait bla brotbera.
From Smoking.
Mlaa Annie B. Conner la the iroeatot
When a lamp Is burning without n
chimney it generally smokes. That it Mra. Millard Clement at Weat Pcnobacol.
Mlaa Emma Emerton, who haa hren nabecause tbe oil which Is coming u(
through the wick Is being only par iling ber eiater, Mr*. Percy Wardwell, haa
tlally burned. The carbon, which h returned to Blueblll.

a car.

The mule driver, getting no response
to his cull, went In to ascertain the mat
ter.
He louud a quarter ton of rock
pressing Jans shoulders between his
knees.

of rock weighing from 100 pounds to
half a ton might drop upon him did
With a pick he got the rock away.
not appall him.
For au hour or two he
And the next car be hauled out conlabored steadily. By that time be bad
tained what had been a few hours preexcavated quite an opening undervious the living body uf a strong, able
neath the coal layer.
bodied man
Theu he arose and begun picking at
Thus Jan Mircovlteb died us thou
the tup. loosening the ledge be had un- sands have
died before blm. while in
dermined.
In a abort time tbe mass
throbbing cities tall stacks, tapering
was loosened, and soon it Tell, a couple
skyward, belch forth grimy clouds of
of tons of crumbled coal.
smoke and the march of civilisation.
He found a car awaiting him at the
terrible aDd maguillcent. continues.
entrance of his tunnel and rul ed It In
to where be could easily pitch in tbe
Sympathy With Sufferers!
coal with his shovel.
The task was
Probably nothing Is more atlmnlatsoon doue.
aud he could do nothing |
and genuinely tonic to sufferers,
further uutil uuother car was sent to ing
i especially those with chronic ailments.
him.
than the feeling that In spite of their
Ue opened bis lunch can and took
i own helplessness they themselves can
Working the Stallion.
out a sandwich, eating leisurely aud
still he helpful to others. The Shut-In
The quarters for stallions In wlntei
w ith relish.
After u loug draft of cold
: society in tnis country has made life
should be good and roomy, with lots of
leu he lighted his pipe.
l more hearable for many persons who
light and veil.nation. They should lx
Directly a rumbling, not unlike au are confined to their rooms or thch
fed three feeds |xr day each, consist
approaching freight train, announced houses.
Nothing disturbs a certain lug of about two and a half gallons ol j
the coming of the mule driver and au
oats und one-half gallon of brail mixed
, class of patient.; so much as to be con
extra car.
stoutly In contai t with those who are with water, adding a little salt. An
"Hey, you. eighteen!" u husky voice In
good health and strength and whom o mdonal feed of boiled oats mixed
called at tbe entrance of the little tunthey can scarcely help but euvy. To with hran and a little salt Is very good
nel.
!>e brought Into touch with those foi ! Good bright clover hay and a little
"Well? retorted Juu stolidly.
! whom they themselves ean feel ts a
timothy mixed is good for the stallion
“Full lip?"
precious source of eousolation and up It would tie vastly better for tbe horse
“Ynh!
Hurry oop. 1 be’n waitin' lift.
is a luxury to be enjoyed.
Pity
breeding Industry as a whole If stal
for car."
1
but no huDiuu being likes to be pitied
j lions were put In harness and worked
The clunk of cbulus filled the little
or to feel that he is an object of pity.
on the farm.
rnuuel. uud in a moment the car be
To he conscious of some advantage in
He went
had tilled thundered away.
one's situation over that of others is of
|
nut and got the other.
Buttsrmilk For Hogs.
! itself an alleviation for many sickFor years Jan had followed this life.
Buttermilk or skimmllk Is cn excelnesses.—Journal American Medical AsThe business required. In the terms of
lent feed for awlr.e. but should be fed hi
sociation.
a veteran miner, "nothing bat a strong
connection with feeds rich In carbohy
and
bend.”
back
a weak
drates, like corn, wheat, barley or the
a Bull Without a Waapoci.
Killing
enHe
bad
Jan was well qualified.
grain aorgbums. Tbe first three grains
|
Cayetano. n famous Spanish toreador.
tered tbe calling because it required so
are more valuable bog feeds, but In
once waa strolling across a meadow
I
make
from
little of blm. He could
$4
sections of the country where they are
with a couple of fiends when hla atown
to |8 a day. was practically hia
hard to obtain or are high In price
tention was attracted by an old and
or
•
some of the grain sorghums may prove
| master and could work either long
Infuriated
bull
which
was
:
galloping
short hours, as he saw fit.
to be tbe most economical. All of the
He never Intended to remain long toward them with lowered bead end
;
grains, with the exception of corn,
erect tall. Cayetano had no weapon,
f when he had taken It np. What be deshould be rolled or ground before being
not
even
a cane, but be seised a dust
sired was to make enough to start a
fed. Neither buttermilk nor skimmllk
coat which one of his friends was carfed alone Is an economical feed for fatj small farm and then quit.
arnt.
As
over
his
soon
as
the
rying
He did not need a great deal to realtening hogs.
bull
close
to
them
bade
got
Cayetano
ize his ambition.
Twelve or fifteen
hundred dollars would be ample. In his companions make their escape
Idls Horses In Winter.
| a prosperous year be could make so while he engaged the animal's attenTurn tbe horses out in the yard ot
tion.
the
coat
as
a
he
Using
caps,
much easily.
paddock every day for exercise when
i But as yet he had been unable to drove the boll crazy with fury, step- there Is no work for them to do.
aside
with
the
deftest
do so. and be was now In bis fifteenth ping
agility at There allow free access to u
rack filled
year at the business. A few months each of the animal’s charges. In this
with bright oet straw and corn fodder.
i of steady work, then the monotony manner be caused the bull to turn One pound of grain per handred
wonld pall on him. and he would crave sharply In the midst of Its onward
pounds of body weight will suffice durthe city leisure and tbe association of rushes until Anally an ominous crack
ing. Idleness, but should Is- increased
was heard, and the bull fell in a heap,
congenial companions.
one-fifth to one-tbtrd when work has
| He would draw his wages and leave, with Its backbone broken by the sud- to be done. If possible add roots or a
and. being addicted to drink, tbe re- den wrench given by the animal's sK
little sound silage to the ration. Keep
sult was always the same—a few days nipt swerve.
the stable free of rats and miae.
l
(
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about one-half of what the oil con
Frienda of Clarence B. Pinkbam awl
tains, is nit lielug burned at all and wile, of Beel Harbor, extend
In-arty coogoes off ti to the air la little black gratulatlona on tb* birth of a
aon. bora
specks with the gases which an March 3. Mra. Pinkbam waa Mias Emm
thrown off. The reason the cartion If C. Wardwell.
not burned when the chimney Is off It
March 8.
L.
that there Is not sufficient oxygen from
BEAL HARf.OK.
the air combining with It as It Is sep
arated from the oil In the partial com
A eon waa born to Mr. and Mra. Clarbustlon that is going on.
ence Pinkbam March 3.
(Clarence DarTo make the carbon In the oil bun win.)
you must mix It with plenty of oxt
Mr. and Mra. Erneet Atwood were called
gen at a certain temperature, and tbl» to
Kuckapurt laat week by tbe death of
can only lie done by forcing sufficient
Mr. Atwood'* falber.
flame
to
th«
the
bring
through
oxygen
Tbe dance given by tb* employe** at the
heat of the flame to the point when
Rockefeller job Friday evening waa a
tbe cartion will combine with It atm
great aucccae.
bum.
Mra. Ida Wardwell, of Penobscot, ia
When you put the chimney on tht
the
the
fiv
breeds
hog
Among
lamp you cr»«te a draft which force- with her neioe, Mra. Clarence Pinkbam.
Berkshire, Polamf China and Duroc-Jersey are most popular in this
more oxygen through the flame, bring!
The helper* of Bt. Jade'* church will
country. The Chester White Is anthe heat up to the proper temperntnri meet thi* week with Mra. Jeaae Driacoll.
other good fat hog
The Berkshire
and enables tbe cartion to romlilm
March 8.
P.
Is a rangier type of hog than the
with It and burn. When you take th<
others. Is a good breeder and. when
BAYB1DK.
i
properly fed. produces an excellent
chimney off again the hcat^oes ilowi
quality of bacon. The hog shown Is
when tbe draft Is shut olt and tbi
Mra. Ha rah Doyle ia vlaiting ber eon, K.
u Berkshire.
G. Doyle and wife at Bayaide.
lamp smokes again.
The chimney also protects tbe flamt
Chpt. J. F. Alley baa eold bia term at
qulred to make 100 pounds of gain on of the lamp from drafts from the side, Bayaide to a party in Bar Harbor.
a
make
bright
above
and
to
and
300
and
helps
lietween
200
hug* weighing
Margaret Beeda, ot Bllewortb, ia viiitiug
er light, because a
steady light If ber
pounds. And so the matter goes.
grandparents, K. F. Remick and wile.
a
one.
tbnn
on
flickering
brighter
Of course, the higher cost of gains
Mra. Cbarlee Bmltb, and ion Bull bar#
the
Tbe
draft
chimney
the heavy hog is partly offset by tbe
crea[ed by
Cl Burry to viait Mra-Hmittaa b rot Mr
fact that the proportion of coat of each also forces the gases produced by tht gone
Fred Baade.
oil
up and away from th<
Individual pig up to weaning time be-, burning
B.
March 8.
1
Potoe of these gases hg’ e s
flame.
comes reduced In the name ratio ns the
weight at selling time Increases. If tendency to put ont a light or a tite.SOUTH BLUEHILL.
cost of grain alone were to lie considPbUadelphla Press.
Mr*. Joanna Baddy, ot Waat Brooklia,
ered as the only factor It would be betia visiting bar*.
ter to finish the hogs up at 130 pounds,
The (•ptMtint
but In practical experience this wduld
Septuaglnt means seventy. Tbe «ep < Mra. W. J. Jobnaon and children, who
not be good practice. A happy medium
ton glut version of the Old Testament Bovabacn visiting in Brooklio, are bom.
must lie struck, and swine breeders are
originated, according to Aristeas. as
Gordon Cbeney and wile, of Bangor, an
finding that best results, all thluga con- follows: Ptolemy Philadelphia (2S4-247
Tiailing Mra. Cbeney’a slater, Mr*. Harry
sidered. are obtained by getting a good B. C.) when engaged In making a col
Gray.
finish on hogs weighing somewhere belection of the laws of all nations foi
March
tween 22.- and 273 island*.
the great Alexandrine library was ad

qCAl.TEH TOB Or BOCK
s's suounDEua.
last
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tempered by domesticity.
lieace.
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His cheeks were swollen, his eyes
watery, and he stumbled awkwardly
across the cindered raiiroad tracks In
quest of refreshments and food.
j
Two weeks previous he had drawn
the whole of the two mouths' back !
wages due him at a coni mine In north- j
The comforts aud deern Colorado.
lights of the city called him. aud he
drifted eastward into Denver.
The saloons, the gambling halls, the
pool rooms, the shows, found him a
congenial patron, ever ready to Invest
hard coin In what they had to offer.
At the end of fourteen days the residue of the oue hundred and fifty odd
dollars amounted to two bright silver
dollars, a half dollar, a quarter, a few
nickels and dimes and a penny or two.
Jan was vastly pleaaed wrlth himself
and the world. He had had his fun;
He
now be would go to work again.
He was shown a bunk in a long room
had no fear of hardships.
aud was told that he could get board
He naa never rounu u uuucuit w
and lodging for (7 a week.
He ascapitalize his 200 pounds of brawn and sented.
hi
bone, and, bealdea. he was versed
At tne company store tney nttea mm
living cheaply. Two dollars was suf- with a cap. lamp, two picks and a
ficient to keep him from want for shorel.
quite awhile.
Tbe next morning he went to work,
For several days Jan lived a quiet
with him. besides his tools, a
And at length, carrying
and observant life.
dinner bucket divided into two comwhen seated in a box in the Arcade
partments. one filled with food, the
saloon, he thrust a hand into the pockother with cold tea.
et of his overalls and could only discovTbe door of tbe mine tunnel wn»
er three nickels, be decided to go to
opened at 7 o'clock In the morning.
work.
Jan was ou hand promptly, puffing
From the date of bis entry in Americontentedly at a long, foreign ptjie.
can ways and customs, twenty years
Ue was one of the first to enter, and
before, be had followed one system in
as he led the pace along tbe pitch dark
seeking employment.
He left the saloon, walking a fern- tunnel he hummed to himself tbe whim*1. al strains of a motherland song.
paces down the street to where a knot
Arriving at the place assigned to him
of rudely clad men were gathered
about a blackboard placed conspicu- ou the previous day. be commented
work very methodically and with husl
ously cm the sidewalk.
Jan ran his eye slowly and carefully ness-like precision.
His coat lie fiung to one side, set the
He was not familiar
down the list.
enough with English to select the es- dinner pall courenieutly near and In
overalls aud undershirt took up his
pecial item he desired at once.
First he tapped the low stoue
He read. "Twenty teamsters at $3. pick.
five mnekers at (2,50. thirty carpenters ceiling, scowling at tbe dull, heavy
sound his blows caused.
at (3, forty hard rock men at (4. 100
Tbe place was dangerous, bat In
laborers at (2." and so on until be read.
spite of this Jan squutted on tbe Boor
"Fifty miners. San Francisco.”
Then be entered the door and pre- and began picking out tbe bottom laysented himself at a hole in the wall er of tbe coni.
through which he could see a neat and
The extreme danger of his position
orderly office force at work.
did not trouble him. Ue had worked
A young man answered his call. He In places still more precarious and had
was told that the San Francisco work
grown used to It
was
fonr feet, free picking.
He
The fact that at any moment a mass
1

1
weeks of high, riotous living, and »«*«*««* VS VS VS M VS VS VI VI VS*t
then the grind once more.
*
w
«
Every spree, lie promised himself, «
LIVE ETOCK NOTE8.
would lie the lust, lint the end had not
*
yet come.
: Sf
Never let a sheep get wet dur- M
In a philanthropic hour he had Sf Ing the winter. A soaked fleece Sf
Sf
bought ten ut res of ground near a Sf will take days and days to dry.
small town where his children might Sf
Tigs will grow all winter if VS
obtain schooling.
if kept warm and dry and if prop- Sf
*
Therein he installed his wife and Sf eriy fed.
children, which were not a few. and Sf
Never under any circumstances Sf
allowed them to shift for themselves.
| Sf leave a damp blanket on a horse Sf
Sf
Some time, when lie had got enough Sf overnight.
money, he would return to them and Sf
Sheep like to mix water with Sf
set up ns a respectable farmer.
Sf their food. Keep pure, clean «a Sf
For live mouths Jan worked steadi- If ter In reach nil the time and Sf
if
ly in the bowels of the Frisco loal If have If fre-ih every day.
mine.
He bad lieen unusually fortu- *.f
Feed and cure for the brood VS
nate and had saved something like
VS sows to Insure strong, healthy Sf
Sf
$800.
'S llt'crs in the early spring.
When a horse comes In wet Sf
At the end of the month he promised if
himself he would quit and go back to Sf with rain or snow scrape him nil if
Sf
the wife and children. Tile ltunger;of Sf over quickly.
Sf
companionship was slrong In Ills vitals, ; VS
*r

lantern.

j

Civilization Build- :;
!
Who Perished at his Task ^

Story of

They cane to a place where a bridge
like structure towered across the mils,
passed ou liehind along a miniature
railway track and encountered a spare
liullt, muscular man wearing overalls
and tquipiied with a miner s cap ami

j

1

j

8._0-

vised by bis librarian to have the Jew
lsh Scripture translated Into Creek,
and the king had the work done by
seventy (or seventy-two) learned Jews
from Jerusalem. The letter of Artstca*
Is probably mythical, but the substance
of the story It tells Is probably quite
true.—New York American,

EAST FRANKLIN.
T. M. Blaiadeil i* recovering from * •*»ere etlack of inflammatory rheumatism.
Mieaea Nora Bunker, Beulah Hooper
Velma Wallace, who have been leech-

end

ing

in

Washington county, are

®-

BROOKS VILLE-

NOBTri
The Term “Bully."
Tbe term bully In tbe days of Shakes
peare had quite a different meaniug
from that which It has at prcseut, lie
log au expression of endeuruieut and
good fell) wshlp. Some supiswe that
the word, when It Is used i.i oprovaL
Is derived from the Dutch boel or tier
man buhlc which stands for the Hug
lish lover.
The harsher use of the
word Is. however, to be traced to lei
low. the root of bull, with a significance of noisy blustering.

borne.

March 6.

waa given in
evening ot Feb. *,
under the auspices of tbe Keelern StanAfter tbe program refreshments wen
A

pleasing entertainment

GoodeU’s ball

served.

on

tbe

Proceed*, fl9.S2.

D<

March 6.
_

TBENTON.
Almon Smith, of Burry, is visiting hi*
•i*ter, Mrs. Benjamin Garland.
Mra. George Davia waa operated upuB
at a hospital in Bangor Baturday.
March
M**-_

8._

Paying For tha Bait.
Husband—Here’s au enormous bill'
for a hall dress. What does It menu! I
Wife—Ah. you remember that green |
robe I wore at the hall at which I was
Introduced to you last year. Husband
What the family doctor says <* A
—8-o! Do you mean to say, then, that
ways worth hearing and heeding.
I am to pay for the trap tn which I
knows that many ills are caused I
He c.was caught?—London
carelessness or neglect.

“Our Doctor

Always Said

Telegraph

Foeled Her.
Astounded Mother—Why, Tottie. you
never told me you had Invited so many
children to this party. Small Hostess
—That’s cause you said that I could
never keep a secret.—Life.
Very Seldom.
When a man gets a raise at tbe oOe*
he can seldom keep It from his wife—
that 1s. the Information—and, well, the
raise too.-Florida Tlmea-Vnlon.

stantly warns hi* patients to *f
their habits regular, if they "a , ,
keep well. But people are cat*'*
and soon forget, until a sick heailaC'
a bilious attack, or an upset st°ma
reminds them that they need sop«
>thing to act on the bowels.
Atwood’s Medicine is a safe
prompt remedy for constipation,
is a great help to the stomach and
So good, that this old remedy “
family standby in thousands ofdisc
J*
England homes, which have
ered its value and tested its efficacy^
FltEE—"Ye Old* Song." words

ef sixty

Fire In tbe heart sends smoke In the

bead.—German Proverb.

popular
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tent

free

outside yellow wrapper
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